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TEARS, 
JOHN VANCE CHENEY.' 

Not in the time of pleasure 
Hope doth set ber bow i 
But in the sky of sorrow. 
Over the vale of woe. 

Through gloom and sbadow look we 
On beyond the years i 
The soul would have no rainbow 
Had the eyes no tears. 

IT is here. The rain beats on the 
RaIn, eastern windows; most welcome 
Rain. music, and it covers the sea, and 

the thirsty fields on the other side 
are shrouded in the thrice welcome floods. 
The sky is making amends for long-delayed 
promises. People who must be out of doors 

• are glad to enjoy their discomfort, while 
those who need not go out. stand at the win
dow to look, listen aod be thankful. Theedi. 
tor was going afield for an hour or two this 
morning, bnt he rejoices that his plans are 
changed. It is better to sit and write of rain 
than to walk over roads deep with powder 
dust, and meadows where the grass crackles 
under foot, and the parched sod is thecrema
tory of dead flowers cut short in blossoming. 
No doubt our fears of evil have been exagger
ated. although all the Eastern land has had 
cause for fear and anxiety. Nature, like hu. 
man souls, has wondrous forces in reserve 
and unseen power to regain when much or all 
seems lost. The thirsty ground will drink, 
and drink, and drink, today. The flowers 
and grasses, and the farmers' grain which 
hung their heads yesterday, wilting and wait
ing, are lifting themselves with jOyOUA smiles 
and laughter, even now, when the rain is but 
an hour old. The fields are surfeited with de
light already, and life is coming back into ten 
thousand times ten thousand leaves, and 
flowers, and. roots. The birds, hidden from 
the rain, chirp in softened song. Everything 
is glad, glad, so glad. ...... 

Our pastor preached, the other 
Evl1 A.so· day, from the text which is usually 
cl .. tlonB. translated," Evil associations 

corrupt good manners." He made 
a much better translation than that and 
taught us some pertinent and important les
sons. It is told of a celebrated artist, Sir 
Peter Lelv, that he would never allow himself 
to look 'upon a poor picture, because he had 
found by experience that whenever he did so, 
he unconsciously transferred some of the 
faults of that picture to his own canvas~ He 
was not ubdiJly careful, and the lesson which 
is taught thus, is of highest value in Christian 

,living. On~ cannot come in .contact with evil. 
unless ~uarded against it, without being con-

\ 
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taminated~ and even when guarded against 
it, something is likely to be lost. We are 
made to be like that we are familiar with, 
molded by that which we think, and fash
ioned by that which we see. What the -poet 
says of vice is not an extreme view: 

" Vice is a monster. of such frightfi1fmein., 
That, to be hated, needs but to bEheen; 
Yet, seen too oft. familiar with its face, 
We first endure. tben pity, then embrace." 

We are told by the Apostle to abstain from 
all appearance of evil; that means, keep away 
from evil companionships, drive out evil 
thoughts, turn away from the slightest, sug
gestion which contaius any evil. Remember, 
to associate with any thing, with any thou ht, 
or person, time or place, is to be mo ed 

WHOLE No, 3043. 

the life in a similar way. 
sheds. 

Guard the water-

Helpful 
Sermons. 

IT will help tho~e of our readers 
who are preachers' to transfer theIr 
point of view from the pulpit to 
the pew, frequently. Two repre

sentative criticisms of sermons are heard fre
quently. Of some sermons men say', We can
not exactly describe the sermon.' It was able 
and brilliant, but one went home from listen
ing to it to speculate and philQsophize,:rather 
than to believe and do; there was not much 
soul foo 'n it. :;(ny sermon,concerning which 
such thing may be said, justly, failt! in one.if 
not more important, essentials. Sermons 
should mak eople think, but speculation by it. 

if'flI' r and theorizing do not constitute thinking in 

DIvIding 
Lhaes. 

At various tinies we have pass d the best t!ense. Every sermon should awaken 
and repassed a given mile of t r- thought which results in convictions touch-
ritory which lies between the ing duty. and in actions. When a sermon 
consin and the Fox RI sends people away filled with longings fOI" 

state of Wisconsin. The waters divide within higher and better living, an important point 
that territory, the Wisconsin going toward is gained. Men need to be sent awa.y from lis
the Gulf of Mexico, and the Fox to Lake Michi- tening to pray' that God will grant wider 
gan. The grade between the two streams is fields of service and make them more of a 
slight, and an artificial canal.now unites them. blessing to the world. Every sermon should 
Similar watersheds are familiar to the reader_ in some way put the life and teachings of 
The lesson we seek is already suggested. In Christ alongside the life and actions of the 
purposes and actions our lives often come to hearer. It should also build a barrier between 
such points of division. Very slight influences the hearer and everything sinful. It should 
determine the immediate course which thought be a safeguard against selfishness and idle 
and action take under such circumstances, living. In a word, every sermon should be 
and thus determine final results. We remem- such that under the blessing of God it will 
ber one summer when high water in the Wis- fill the hearers with better purposes, stronger 
consin River overflowed this dividing space, faith and greater incentives, to immediate ac
and sent great floods down the valley of the tion concerning all that is right. 
Fox. That valley was almost entirely free from if'flI' 
poisonous reptiles, but the floods from the It is frequently noted by religious 
Wisconsin brought hundreds of poisonous Influence of newspapers that the increase of 
snakes with it,scattering them along the val- IheJews. Jewish population in N€w York 
ley of the Fox, and not a few were injured and City is a definite factor which must 
Rome lives were lost, because these serpents be considered in any forecast as to religious 
were cast on shores where none suspected influences. One of our exchanges says: "The 
they could come. The home of our boyhood wisest Ipan cannot forecast conditions in our 
was then infested with these dangerous rep- American cities. Thousands. if not millions, 
tiles for the only tim,e in its history. So when of dollars in vested in Christian churches on 
the floods of pf!.ssion. appetite and ambition the East Side in New York bid fair to have 
are allowed to come into a life, they bring been misinvested, so steady and voluminous 
evils, endless evils,evils one dread to naJ:De. is the infl:ux of Jews to that part of the city, 
The necessit.y of guarding our lives at the the rich Jews seeking the upper, a~d the poor 
.watersheds where choices and purposes trem- Jews the lower sections of the quarter." An
ble in the balance, cannot be too' highly ap- other evidence of .Tewish influence is seen in 
preciated, nor too carefu~ly regarded. A few the fact that the Presbyterian Union of Phila
rain drops, gathering in a depression scarcely delphia, lately had before it the chief officials 
larger-· than the palm of one's hand, may be of the Jewish charitable agencies of that city, 
the beginning of a streamlet which. frOID such expoundin~ to them the ancient principles of 
a watershed, increases fast into the devastat-,of Jewish eharityfound in the Talmud and the 
iog flood. A handfnl of th~ughts, a few drops ,modern methods of applying those principles 
of wrollg purpose, an unholy desire. may flood under radically different social conditions. 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~~~~/' 
Thus do the barriers between race and reo et; but I think 'there is no ratio b~tween is God's world, even though floods encircle 
ligion break down, and Christians'§i~ at the sin ,andpunishment-save,to"Qring the siIine! ,Tope\ia a~dfires surround the dwellers in 

, feet of Jews, as well they may on not a few to himself.'" , , ,,', ' the A'iUrOIidacks. '[1he waters will sub!lide and 
1 '!ldciological and hygienic questions .. ' ,'j Whether the' drift toward such a ,;,iewof the rains win quencH the fires. This is God's 

.... flnal destiny is stronger in England than here, redeemed world even though sickness, and 
OUIt readers will note the name of one may not say, but 'that what has been sorrow, and sin, and'mistakes come into 

II d th d '. l' 1 . I touc'h our imper.fect lives,,', our ,unfin,ished' pl,ans, and 'New BusIness the new Business Manager o~..dhe ca e ,or' 0 oxy In evange lca ,Clre es " -
, 1· 'h' . H' b· h inO' future punish,ment is being modifi, ed there our 'unrealized hopes. The ~etter ]ajt1d is nev-, 

,-M~er."Pub ~s mg, - OUS,e,W lC app~ ... ' " :, ' 
'~'-', this week., Mr.' Hiscox took CaD be no doubt. ", We believe thdt Mr. Camp- er far away, t~e land w~ere J?9 floods 
• ,charO'e, 'of the Busin~ssOffice on the 14th of bell is to be one of :the principal speakers at corrie.- except from:, the .. River:pfIM,~," where 

... th' 'M d s' h I-' " N t' hft Id M'a" "ss thl·s no fires are, excepUhe glowiD~o,f the Divine june. The Westerly Sun of June 14 said:, ~'oo y c 00 In ',01:" e ':, "'" ... 
, Presence; :,.where, .:,'li,o.. shado, ws codie",~.! ex, cept ,. John Hiscox' broke. hjs connection with season. -

, ~~~ from protecting love. 'rh!1t land is yours" if 
the 'Sun office-last Friday,' ,and last evening' C' HR' ISTIANITY a' nd' ',' Republicanism'· ' h· 'd II h· h' ·111 t h· 
st.arted for Plainfield, N. J., where he. is to . ' you, ,are IS; ,ana are IS w 0 WI e 1m 

Immigration are confronted by a-problemo,f in· lead them. The r!1iP..~IJ1,usic . .conti!Jues; a 
assume the business manageinent of the and Illiteracy, creasing magn~tude and difficulty, brighter !i:reen is on thelawJ1;: The D,ivine 
printing office of the American Sabbath Tract in the tide of immigration which Presence is brooding over 'all thirsty field~, 
Society. The society publishes th!J SABBATH I·S floodl'nO' the Vnl'ted Sta4'es.' The possibility d II ·t· , t' I A' 
RECORDER, and does a great deal of job print- .... u an a wal mg, wan lllg sou s. men. 

of absorbing, educating and Americanizing ~ 
ing. Its management requires special qual- this tide of human life,is not easily app,arent. 
ifications, which Mr. Hiscox possesses in a WE take pleasure in acknowledg-
remarkable degree. His friends have every In point of education, the first group given Oburch ing a cOPl of tht' Directory of the 
confidence in his ability to successfuny carry below presents an easy problem: . Directory. Seventh-day Baptist church of 

AmonO' Scotch and Sca, ndinavians 1 per N t v·lle Kansas Its leadl' through his new responsibilities.",.... or ,on 1 , • ng 
The Editorial Office of the RECORDER re- cent are illiterate; English,Finns and Morav- features are an' historical sketch, a doc-

ians, 2', Irish and Welsh, 3,' Germans, Swiss t' 1 t t t and a II·st of members 2'""7 cords its pleasant relations with Acting Man- rlDa s a emen , , -
and 'French, 4; Japanese, 5; Dutch,6. . II It t· picnures of the pasto! ager W. B. Mosher, for the last six months, ID a. con aIDs ~ " 

These form but a small part of the flood. G W H'll d f tile church nuartet and welcomes the new Manager with full ex· eorge . I s, an 0 Y, 
The nations named in the next list are pour- D E H' I W A B dt'ck C D "'till pectations of his success. . . umme , . . ur , . ,'" -

1 ~" ing a ceaseless stream into the United States, man and A. P. Burdick. The 'church was 

(lhurcla 

Union. 

THE movement toward church af- a stream turbid with illiteracy, as these fig- org'anized in 1863. Its pastors have been A. 
filiation and union, begun by the ures show: A. F. Randolph, S. R. Wheeler, J. J. White, 
Congregationalists, Metho,dist Of Italians from the north part of Italy, G. M. Cottrell, J. M. 'l'odd, and George W. 
Protestants and United Brethren, and the Magyars, 12 per cent are illiterate; Hills, who has been pastor for the last seven 

which we noticed a few weeks since, is being Hebrews, 18; Russians, 21; Greeks, 23; Slo- years. ' 
continued by the sub-committee of fifteen, vaks, 26; Humanians, 2fl; Polish, 32; Dal- "~ 
which met in Washington, D. C" on the matian, Bosnian and Servian, 31; CI·oatian COTTON is still king in the export 

d "'I . 3'"'/ I \'thuanl'an 40' Syrl'an lUng business of the United States,and 24th of May. The committee recommends an '" avoman, ; J " , 

4 ' Ruthenl'an 48' PortuO'uese and Itall'ans Cotton. its record in the present year is like· the organization of a General Council,looking -t; ",., 
from South Italy 49 ly to l'1urpass that of any preced. toward an organic union of the three denom- ., . 

inations named. This report will go before When we remember that not until the sec- ing year. The value of raw cotton exported 
the full committee at Pittsburg,July 1. This ond generation, at least, these people will be- in the 11 months ending with May, accord· 

h' d' t come familiar with our language,or will come ingto 1 he preJiminary figures of the Treasury 
report is unanimous,whic ID lcates as rong- d . h Bureau of Statistics,is $308,747,09!l,which is 
er tendency towards actual union than was in sympathy with our customs, an WIt 

I Protestantism, or even with the better type five million dollars in excess of the highest 11 
promh'ed at the first meeting of the arger months' record ever heretofore made; Com-
committee. Thoughtful men will watch fu- of Romanism, the difficulties and dangers 
ture reports touching the movement. which the problem of immigration involves paring the total value of cotton exported 

~ are almost overwhelming and disheartening. with those of preceding years, it may be said 
Our readers will be interested to ~ that 1903 seems likely to show the largest 

MterDe .. lh, know that Rev. R. J. Campbell, of As God is watering the drought. total value in raw cotton exports of any year 
in the history of our commerce. lu 1848 the 

What? . London, England, who is to be a W .. tere,1 stricken earth this morning, so he 
total value was, in round terms, 62 milLion prominent figure in religious work Souls, gives the waters of life to thirsty 

in the United States thie summer, has lately and waiting souls. 1 Yesterdlty dollars; in 1870, 192 millions; in 1870,227 
avowed his faith that all men will be saved. the preacher talked of Grace,Mercy and Peace, millions in paper, but 184 millions stated in 
In a sermon before his church-the London that trinity of blessings which God has always gold; 1880, 'HI millions; in 1890,250 ruil
City Temple, he lately set forth his views. He ip waitingior those who seek him. Those are lions; in 1900, 242 millions; in 1901, 310 

millions; and,as alr(lady indicated,seems like· is reported as saying, "That God can never the showers of blessing men always need, and 
be satl"sfied until he has brouO'ht back every h' h d bl df 1 h t t ly to be for 1903, 317' millions. Meantime 

... w lC are ou y nee u w en we are emp - the value of cotton exported in manufactured 
one of his own sheep to the fold. He quoted, ed, burdened, weary and discouraged. Seen form has also increased, and will make its 
as coming near to what he feels to be the from the right standpoint, and in the longp,r Th 

highest record in the present fiscal y~ar.' e 
truth, Tennyson's lines: look, life is never wholly bad, and human ex- total value of cotton manufactures exported 

That nothin2' walks with aimless feet, perience is never wholly hopeless. Weeping in the 10 months endioO' with April, is $27,. 
That not one life shall be destroyed may endure for a night,but ]'oy cometh in,the ,., 
Or cast as ruhbish to the void, 932,559, indicating that the total ~r. the 

When Goq has made the pile complete. morning. Sometimes sorrow. hangs, a pall '1 full fis'cal year will probably be about 3 mI· 
He O'ave four reasons for the belief expressed above us, as the forest fires hung theirs over '" ·]1' .... lions, against 33 millions in 1902,2'± ml IOns 

l·n these lines. "First, because of the sov- all the East Atlantic Coast some days ago; ·11· . in 1900, 10 millions in 1890j 10 ml Ions m 
ereignty' of God. "The eternally riO'ht and but God's loving hand lifts the pall in time, '"' 1880, and 4: mjllions in 1870. 
eternally good will prevail by the power of and gives strength while we are .bowed in the __ ,__ __ 
EternalGod.' 'Until he find it-but he shall shado,,:s. Tempt'ati?ns assail;and·their fire~ LET us wipe our tears,lift up,our heajls and 
find it. 'The sou~ that res~steth him resisfeth, ~re lUrId about our rath, EtS the tires b~~et ,give ourselves to brave and cheerful toil. In 
at his own peril. But God prevails, not the the fields and forests last week; but the ,so~l due time the release will come . rest so sweet 
sinner'; second, be~ause of 'what I read in' has fi\aferefuge from the. tempter. in' hini~hoafter the toil is over; glory ~~ bright aiter 

, the. atonement of Jesus -Christ:' third, 'be- overcame all .assaults III the 'wIlderness of the darkness is passed; victory so grand that 
cause of the divine compassion I read at the, Judea. • we shall not wish the,conflicts to have been 

'cross;' fourth,' because humanity has aclaim "When troubles like a glo.omy cloud., , less fierce or the perils of the day less numer-Have gathered thick and thundered loud, 
upon God.' 'Yea verily, no words 'can be too lie near my Boul has always stood ;ous or painful. ' 
strong to describe the t,errible nature of sin, Bisloving kindness, oh, how good." ------c--,-----:--:-
and he who ,would dare to prophesy smooth Take heart, cheer up, lookup, lift up your THIS body is not a home, but an inn; and 
things in the face uf the world is a false pl"Oph- voice, but not in complaint or wailing. This that only for a short time.-$eneca. 

, . 
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TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING. mittoo--'On printed slips.' To this 'the Moder
The Executive Board of the American Sa.b- ator responded in cheerful words 'andhelpful 

bath Tract Society met, in regular session in in the increase of interest. 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, "0, Wonderful Love" was the uplifting song 
N.J., on Sunday, June 14th, 1903, at 2.15 before praYf\r and the introductory sermon, 
P. M., President J. Frank Hubbard in. the which was preached bv A. B. Prentice. Matt. 
chair. , 20: -26, 27, was the. text. Theme." The nobil· 

Members present: J.'F, Hubbard, S,tephenity of service." .1. Chl·ist, the greate!lt of 
'Bapcock, D. E.Titsworth, F. J. Hubbard, W. se~s, came to give, not receive. ' 2. We 

. M. Stillman, J. D; Spicer, Eli F. Loofboro, .I. must be subjects, obedient to hLw,moral as 
M. Titflworth, Geo. B. Shaw, H.M. Maxson, well as physical. or rush to destruction. The 
A. It. Titsworth' and Business Manager John engine is only safe and a success as it keeps 
Hiscox., ~he track. r3. We 'are debtors" as was Pa.ul, 

Prayer 'was offered by Rev. George B. Shaw. not ,because of wh'at others have done for us, 
Millutesoflast meeting were read, but'because'of what weare able :to do for 
The'Recording Secretary reported having others. Possession and power mean debt. 

written the family of the late Sarah P. Potter 4. Life and power and beauty of character, 
in recognition and appreciation of her bequest depend, not upon holding our ae-quisitions, 
to the Society. but in imparting to others. The flowing 

Thl3 Supervisory Committee reported that, fountain remains pure. The pool with no out
it was their great pleasure to announce that let becomes stagnant and breeds malaria and 
Mr. John Hiscox of Westerly, R. I., had been death. Serviceis the true potent of nobility. 
engaged as Business Manager of the Publish- After singing, II Speed Away," the usual 
ing House and was present with us, and began business of the morning was transacted. 
his official labors to-day. The committee also, Letters from twenty churches were read, 
reported that President T. L. Gardiner of many of them full of hope and promise, some 
Salem, W. Va., had been secured to fill the indicative of discouragement. The delegates 
edit.orial chair of the SABBATH RECORDER for to sister associations gave their reports and 
t.he months of July and August, d~ring the the representatives of the various Boards ap
absence of the Corresponding Secretary from peared in their behalf. All these, with all 
t he city. , visitors, were given cordial welcome and in-

The Treasurer presented report of receipts vited to participat~ in the deliberations of the 
and disbursements since the last meeting. Association. The standing committees were 

Vice-President Babcock reported that one- appointed by the Moderator. M. G. Stillman 
half of the appropriation of $50 to Ch. Th. conducted a devotional service, remarking 
Lucky had been sent to him and that the re- briefly and feelingly upon Acts 18: 23. S. S. 
mainder will be forwarded upon receipt of in- Powell led in prayer and hymns were sung. 
format.ion that this first remittance had been The Sabbath-school Hour was conducted 
received by Mr. Lucky. by the Associational Secretary. H. D. Clarke, 

Yo ted, That the Board appropriate for the who called first upon t. A. Platts to speak 
ensuing year the same amount as last year on" Th~Present Educational Standards for 
viz., $100, toward the support of Rev. J. T. Teaching and of Conducting Sabbath
Da vis on the Pacific Coast field, provided the schools." Four things are necessary to the ideal 
Missionary Societ.y appropriate: a similar teacher: 1. A trained intellect. 2. A love o'fthe 
amount. word of God. 3. Asweetspirit. 4. A passion for 

Correspondence was received from Sec. A. souls. No teac1ler possesses all these graces. 
H. Lewi,s and Mrs. M. G. Townsend. Come as near to it as possible. All may have 

The following resolution was presented and the sanctifying power of the Holy Spirit; and 
unanimously adopted: he will inspire a love for the Word, give a 

Resolved, That we express our satisfaction in the en- sweet spirit, stir the passion for souls and 
gagement of Mr. John .Hiscox as Business Agent of the help to understand the truth and apply it to 
Society and the hope that the new retationship may the hearts of the pupil. 
prove mutually helpful and beneficial to all concerned, 
and that we cordially welcome him t.o our deliherations, 
and pledgfl him our co·operation in advancing our in· 
terests in the PUbliRhing House. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. Tl'.rSWORTH, 
Rec. Sec. 

THE NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
On Fifth-day, June 11, 1903, at 10.30 

o'clock. A. M., the Fifty-seventh Annual Ses
sion,of the N orth-Western Association con
vened with the Seventh.day Baptist church 
at Dodge Center, Minn. The weather was 
very pleasant, but cold. The delegation was 
not large, owing to press of work all over the 
north-west from rainy seasoq andgreatdtllay 
in putting in crops. ' , ., 
, Prot Edwin Shaw, the M~derator, called 

the Association to order, and a spirited ser
vice of praise was cond ucted by S. H. Babcock. 
In appropriate words, Pastor Lewis of the 
Dodge Centre church extended cordial weI:' 
come to the d~legates, and made reference to 
the promise ,of an excellent program,' as in
dicated by the report of the Executive Com-

" What would be an ideal course of study in 
Seventh-day Baptist schools ?" was discussed 
by S. S. Powell. He said: "First a course of 
study in and upon the Bible itself it has God 
for its author, salvation for its end and truth 
without any admixture of error for its mat
ter,-the Bible stories, history,biography, 
the teachings of the books, the life of Christ 
with especial prominence, ought to be taught. 
This course will include chronology, the geo
graphy of Bible lands. archmology, and could 
with ad vantage include the use of photographs 
and some of the world's best pictures. Im
portant for such'a course W9uld be an ideal 
and attractive manual of Church history, 
covering with some degree of completeness 
our own Seventh-day Baptist history. Im
portant also would be an orderly and com
prehensive presentation of Christian doctrine, 
guarding and teaching the truth and fortify-
ing against error. ' , 

A. E. Main spoke at length upon the pro
posed pl~n of our Sabbath.school Board to 
publish a special series of'lessons relating to 
Seventh-day Baptist history and doctrine. 
As thill subject' will receive from him more 

. .... 

~ , 

public attention, h.s remarks arAomitted. 
M. B. Kelly spoke upon" Evangelism in our 

Sabbath-schools" as follows: "Evangelism 
means the heralding of good news-the news 
of salvation. Christ began it, and thus gave 
it to his desciples, and commanded them to 
proclaim it, throughout the entire world. 
For this Pllrpose he . gave special gifts unto 
men-apostles, l>rophets, evangelists, pastors 
tLnd teachers. 'The evangelist proclaims tDis 
g~odnews in a general way, irrespective of, 
locality, wherever there is an opening or need. 
Pastol-s and teachers procIaiQ! the same mes
sage; but in a more local sense, to the church 
organization a-cd society.' The Sabbath
school, "the nurl!!ery of the church," is a large ' ' 
and fitting field in which' to "labor in the great 
work. The teacher must be possessed of this 
spirit, his thought being focalized upon the 
message. The scholars become enthused with 
the message and in turn become effective mes
sengers to a wicked world. 

"Up-to-date Sabbath-school Music" was 
well discussed by W. C. Daland. ' He remark
ed somewhat as follows: "Religious music 
has passed through several stages. At first 
there was no Sabbath-school music. Church 
tunes were plain chorals and old.fashioned 
fugue tunes. Then followed the plain psalm
tune with a simple harmony. Later chil
dren's tunes and simple "Sunday-school" 
hymns were devised. These were used in 
Sabbath-schools but were not, of course, ap
propriate for church use. Then came the 
evangelistic hymns, called "Gospel Hymns," 
with sentimental words and tunes in a lighter 
style on secular models. Thesehave continu
ed and affected both the church and the 8ab
bath-school music. In the meantime the 
church hymns and tunes have greatly improv. 
ed, and the result is that now in Sabbath
school a more devotional style of hymns, with 
a better kind of music, is beginning to prevail, 
although the best of all that has been used 
will live. It is a loftier sentiment, excellence 
in the verse, and simple stateline!ls and seri
ous character in the music, that make a piece 
W6ar well in comparison with those that are 
soon given up. 

The congregation sang, "On ward Christian 
Soldiers," and the session closed with bene
diction by A. E. Main. 

W. C. Daland opened the evening meeting 
with prayer and conducted a very interesting 
praise service, assisted by the choir. 

S. H. Babcock offered prayer, the choir ren
dered the anthem, "The Saviour Calls," and 
then C. A. Burdick, delegate from the Eastern 
Association, preached from 2 Cor. 4: 14, 15. 
Theme, "The controlling motive of life should 
be the love of Christ." Motive led the ancient 
Roman to great conquests of land and terri
tory. It was of a low order but it was a pur
pose, and they won. Our Pilgrim, Fathers, 
with a higher motive, love of God and religi
ous freedom, which led them on, gained the 
obJect of their desire and we are proud of 
their achievements., Why did Paul suffer so 
mnch perils by land a,nd sea? It was for 
Christ. Love is the motive of every good . .. 

thing, All good that come to children from 
their parents is because ofparentallove. Men 
to-day will lay down their lives out of love 
for others if necessar.y. Christ's is the great 
example of love as a motive. Love makes us 
obedient. It rejoices us. It makes us self
forgetful, and finally it leads to success. 

The 'prayer and testimony meeting, con-, 
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ducted by F. E. Peterson, was fUll of :interest the presentation of several practical 'duties. Bells," and A. G. Crofoot offered prayer; 
and cheer to a large audience participating. A short devotional service was cond'ucted . Master Reginald Collier led in a responsive 

On Sixth-day morning some routine busi~ by A. G. Crofoot. "Take, Time to be Holy/', reading of the lesson, Acts 2~: 16-24, 30,31. 
ness wf!os transacted. W.·C. Daland made sung by the congregation~ seem?d to call the Topic-Paul at Rome .. After singing .• (jome, 

. feeling remarks concernin/i!: interests in Nort'h:~ people to thoughtful consideratIon of all the Let Us Worship,'" L ,C. Randolph and others 
ern Wisconsin where he· had lately as- religious problems· and questions needing spoke upon the question, "Did the Holy Spirit 
sisted in a qul;trterly meeti~g. . D. G. Ljp- present attention. The leader spoke a mo- give contradIctory directions to Paul?" M. G. 
pincott conducted ,a short devotional ser- ment upon the necessary abiding in Christ Stillma.n talked upon the question, " What 
vice, in which, after he read the . one· hu'ndred and the fruit~bearing of his people. President werePaul's privilege&, and what did, he ~on-

. and thirty-eighth Psalm,·· sentence prayers Dalaridand Miss i'tuby Tappan sang adllet,sider a hardship?" .,. . . 
were pffer~d and spiritual songs sung, includ-" I'll go where, you want me to go, Lorp:" W. C. DalfJnd spoke upon, '.' What letters 
ing ,a Rolo by S. H.Babcock .. 'Missionary, Very tender and earnest prayers were then. did Paul write while a prisoner?" It was 
Secretary Whitford, intak.ingcharge of the offered for a yoqn:g man'of great promise who quite certain .that Philippians, Ephesians, 
Missionary Hour, aft€r prayer; prefaced it. was seriously ill. .. Colossians and Philemon were written fwhile 
wit~ remarks concerning th? relation which &L B. Kelly . led in the consideration of in bonds, Galatians i a,nd2, Timothy and·· 
members of the Board sustalD. to the peop~e Young People's Work. After singing" Holy, Titus may have been, but it is not certain. 
at large. He referred to the home fields, theIr Holy,". by the congregation, D. C. Lippincott "The value of a Roman prison: What,did it 
needs ,an.d ~elpEl, of the q~artet work, the read a~per upon the" Blues and Their Cure," Plean to Paul and what did it do for the 
Boar~ ~ IDdebtedl1ess and mtre~chment~ of taking Psalm 77: 1-9 as the foundation for world?" was the talk of C. A. Burdick. 
t?e foreIgn field,.of the systematIC contrIbu- thoughts upon the subject. A morbid dwel- 8inging" Away with the Word of Life" 
tlOns t.othe SOClety. . ling upon one's sorrowli\. and a dietorted view Closed the session. 

SpeCial refe:en.ces were made to. vanous of God, were causes for the blues, Miss Cora 
branches of miSSion work, and espeCIally were Ellis sang a solo " Jesus the Very Thought 
the successes and failures of, the quartet of Thee." " ' 
discussed. The great value of the Seven th- LeI) d I h 'k f th "S d E 
d B t · t P I 't h . d I . . "an 0 p spo eo e tu ent van-

ay ap IS u pI was emp aSIze. n the .. ". ., 
absence of G, W. Post, who was to lead in the g.el~stI,c Movement, .saYlDg tht:tt, hke bICycle 

d. . f th t' f d . t' I ridlOg, as a fad ceaslDg to be, but now a prac-
ISCUSSlOn o. e ques IOn 0 enomlDa IOna··· . 

d. ttL A PI tt . d· h' tICal thlOg for buslDess and recreatIon, so was 
rea JUS men, . . a s appeare lD IS h'· . . . 
t d d d th d · . All . t t IS movement lD ItS present stage. 

s ea ,an opene e ISCUSSIOIl. ~~ In er-
ests which prove helpful in the upbuilding of M. B. Kelly responded to this statem.en~ in 
the Master's kingdom, but which at first seem language full of hope for the future, behevlDg 
to some to be of mere local importance, are th.at there would be some profiting by the 
our interests as a whole to be fostered and mIstakes of the past. 
built up by the denomin'ati~n. The early his- Miss Leah Baxter read the paper upon 
tory and development of events in the past "Junior Wor~" prepa~ed by Mrs. Hele~ E. 
were referred to and how they resulted in our Holston. MISS Belva 8weet and M. B. Kelly 
various organizations. Some method should sang,," Ashamed of Jesus, I never will be." 

. be devised to unify all these interests and The leader spoke of the attitude of our young 
make them more the work of all our people people to,,:ard .. Readjustment." Is the work 
for greater power and more united support,. to ~e earned on by our people un~er go~d 
G. W. Burdick spoke of the apparent motive buslDess managem~nt? He beheved ID 

of the early "ttempts at readjustment, which the men who constItuted our boards, and 
were local in their aims, and also seemed to young people had confidenfi9 in them. But 
be destructive to our denominational polity we need a grea.t .reform.ation in. many wa.y~, 
and congregationalism among us. and a more spIrItual VIew of thmgs. Rehgl-

The subject of readjustment as set forth in ouslife is greatly neglected. .. Gird on the 
the resolution of last year ;eceived further Sword and Armor" was sung. and A. B. Pren
attention from A. B. P~entice and C. B. Hull. tice dismissed the meeting. 
A. B. Prentice offered the following substitute At the evening session, after singing and 
for the previous resolution. which was adopt- the rea,ding of the fifth chapter of Matthew in 
ed: part, and prayer, the choir sang, accompani-

Resohed, That this Association approves the steps be. ed by the horn and violin and~organ, .. Lead 
ing taken by the Geueral Conference for the readjuBtment 00, 0 King Eternal." 
of our denominational organizations. T. L. Gardiner, delegate from the 80uth-

T. L. Gardiner had charge of the Tract Eastern Association, preached from Jeremiah 
80ciety's Hour. A. E. Main spoke of leader- 1: 11, "W hat seest thou?" These words 
ship and the relationship between the people were spoken to Jeremiah, a ,man preparing 
and the leaders and members of our Board. for a life work. God has a speciaJruse for 
The people should elect a board of aggressive him, and gives him a special preparation. 
and progressive men, who should berecogniz- He saw" well." What a man sees indicates 
ed as capable, and who should receive the what he is, and what one sees depends upon 
confidence and support of the people. L. A. the medium employed in seeing. 
Platts spoke upon "How can we make the A male quartet sang" Nearer My God to 
work of the Tract Society a" success?" Its Thee." C. R. Hull, in well-chosen words, call
publications should be supported and read. ed for expressions, of gratitude for the gifts 
Pastors should present the work to the . peo~ of God, and there followed a testimony meet
pIe and both pastors and people put them- ing of much profit and interest.' :. 
,selves ~er th? w?rk. There should be On Sabbath morning "Gloria" was the 
systematic contrIbutIons of money and with· choir's opening,sentence. Ptlalm 84 wasread 
this feelings of sympathy and earnest prayers responsively,and 1 John 4 was read as the 

. for success. Leaders are better and more ef- Scripture lesson. S. H. BabcoGk offered 
ficient who have the backing ofasympathetic prayer and thechoirrendered ,. Ten Thousand 
people. . Times Ten Thousand." L. C. Randolph chose 

. I A. W. Coon, now nearly ninety years of age, .for a text," And above allthingshavefervent 
spoke very briefly upon the bosom companion- love~ for love covereth a multitude of sins." 
ship of the RECORDER, f1·om its very beginning The Sabqath-school was conducted by the 
with him. Pr.esident Gardiner supplemented Superintendent of the Dodge Centre schooL 
thelle remarks with word~ of exhortation and The school sang "Do you hear the Sabbath 

Hrmns, prayer and a Scripture lesson pre
pared the way for the sermon a:r s. S. Powell 
from John 14: 27. Sin mars tbepeace of the 
world. '{'here is discord 'vhen there is not 
harmony with God. Jesus Christ is the 
harmonizer of all things, and there is no real 
peace that is not derived from him. Christ, 
full of peace himself, is able to render it to 
those who seek it in him. "Come unto me all 
ye that are weary and heav.y laden add I will 
give you rest." Come, restless ones, even 
Christians who are far from joy and peace, 
come and with absolute surrender of self to 
Jesus, accept the gift of God. 

In the afternoon the Young People's Meet
ing was led by M. B. Kelly. .. Blessed Assur
ance" was sung; remaining standing, silent 
prayers were offered and then were offered 
vocal prayers. The lesson was from Luke 18: 
18-30. 8ubject," Gold or God." This was 
a consecration service, and over one hundred 
testified to,the value ofthe,rightchoice. Much 
was said regarding the temptations to the 
young people to lea ve the Sabbath, and many 
testified to the blessings that had come to 
them from resisting these temptations. 

Evening after the Sabbath, the session was 
opened by singing "Come Holy Spirit" and 
Isa. 55 was read for a Scripture lesson. Again 
was sung" Whosoever Will." 

S. H. Babcock preached from Hev. !J:J: 17. 
As itjs necessary to man's physical life to 
satisfy his thirst with pure water, so is it ab
solutely necessary for man's spiritual life and 
happiness to satisfy the soul's thirst for the 
gift of God, the" water of life." 

On First-day morning the usual openinJ!: 
services were conducted, when the 8tandinJ!: 
Committees presented their reports. The 
Committee on the State of Religion was able, 
upon ,looking over the church letters, to re
port an increase in. mem bership, though not 
large. Two churches were reported as 
pastorless. Several churches had enjoyed ex
tra evangelistic services with good results. 

S. S. Powell read an interesting part of the 
story of Joseph and H. D. Clarke offered 
prayer. 

W. C. Daland, then preached from Gen. 50 : 
20 j subject," God's overruling providence in 
the lives of his children." This· iEi It familiar 
subject, illustrated by a familiar biograp~y, 
-the life of Joseph. In the selling of Joseph 
by his brothers, and·· the good thereby 
wrought at least for them and multitudes 
more, we have a principle of God's dealIng', 
the highest example of which is seen in tl.c 

.' . , , 
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. .. . 
betrayal of our Lord and his crucifixion and it has been a'swift and bloodless revolution 

,'the good thereby \Vrou~ht inthe salva:tion of . one which the people desired. What itsfruit~ 
the world. Joseph's life shows besides .this . will be is yet to appear .. Decent respect was 
signal instance many othe'Jos-which clearly ex- not shown to the' bodies, at the burial of 
hihit the same principle. So God overrules. the dead kin~ and queen. A similar tragedy 

. ' 

to your own many excellencies, and, at the 
same time, cripple the usefulness of your ' 
pastor., '. . . • 

in our livelil: 8.. Our· natural tendencies. to was enacted in 1868. . 

. Note . . If, instead' of to injure your pastor's 
IDfi uence,JI our aim is to help your pastor and· 
e,nlarge his influence, do the very opposite 

sin; b,. Our ad verse ,. surroundings; an,d c. 
Hostile influences. But had no~ Joseph been 
a companion of God and devoted to duty, 

. this principle would not have applied to him: 
"All thinlis work together for good to them 
that love God." 

In the afternoon our educational interests 
were c6miidered and President Daland, stoke 
in behalt of Milton College, President Gardiner 
.of Salem College, and Dean Main spoke with 
,reference fo the Theological Seminary of Al
fred University. Some papers t:tnd item.s of 
interest will receive attention in different de
partments of the RECORDER and will not be 
reported in this hasty report of the Associa
tion. A collection was taken for the Wo
man's Board, after tilt! reading of the Corres
ponding 8ecretary's paper. The male quar
tet sang an arrangement ot " Nearer My God 
To Thee." W. B. West read a paper upon 
"Modern' Education," which provoked mirth
ful thought but serious interest in the physi
cal development of our boys and girls. 

The resolutions offered by the committee 
were earnestly discussed and seemed to evince 
new interest in the work engaging our atten
tion. 

The closing service was of marked interest 
b ),' 

. ecause of the large crowd in attendance and 
the character of the service. 

L. C. Randolph led a praise service. 
lsa. 53 was read, and A. G. Crofoot offered 

pray~r. 

The choir rendered an anthem, "Angels of 
Light." 

An offering was made for the Theological 
school, while the quartet sang .. Remember 
Me." 

M, B. Kelly then spoke from John 16: 14. 
L. C. Randolph conducted a closing confer

encemeeting, which seemed to be very helpful 
to many, though the room was warm and 
crowded. Thus closed the last of the series 
of meetings which it is believed indicated a 
rising tide of interes.t in the Master's cause. 

H. D. CLARKE, Clerk. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
. On the 10th of June; a military insurrec

tion, supported by the majority of the peo
ple, took place in Belp,rade, canital of the 
little kingdom of Servia. King Alexandra 
and Queen Draga were murdered in' the Roy1tl 
Paial;e, together with several of their imme
diate official· advisers. It was a shameful 
crime, due to family and political troubles 
and to the low moral and social life Of-the 
royal court. 

Servia is· a small kingdom, a limited mon
archy; bounded on the' nortitby Austria, on 
the south by Turkey, on the east by Rou~ 
~ania, and on the ~est by Turkey and' Rus
~Ia. Between internal strife and the conflict
Ing'influence of Russia on the one hand and 
of Turkey on the other, it leads an unce~tain 
and much-disturbed life. Prince Peter Kara
georgevitch, who lays claim to the throne 
~hrough his grandfather, and who was living 
In Gene,va, Swit~erland, hail been proclaimed 
and elected king by the military power and 
the Servian Parlialflent. Aside from the cold
blooded as.sassination of t~e royalhousehold, 

The culmination of horrors connected with from these instructions. . 
high water and storms came on· the 14th Of . . . .'. ' 
June, at' HepPQer, Ore.,' a town of about. WHE!i William the Conqueror undertook a 
1,200 inhabitants in Morrow. county A. champalgnt~ acquire neW territory in Engllmd 
I d bt' ' . . '. . ',e. would I;!,end for the lords whose aid he' 

<,: ou -. urs sent a wall ot~~~atel'··,tw:enty-five sought and ask,tPem to put their hands b . 
feet h!ghdown the V~neY:itn whicb~he town tween bis ha.nds for the campaign. The~ 
was sItuated. Two-thll:d~ of .t,hetowri was ~ould put t~elr·hands between ,his,handssay
destroyed and from th~ee to five ,hundred 109, "We WIll put our hands between your 
people were drowned,or killed. Relief trains 1!ands ~o b,~ your true. men and loyal for this 

.til h ... . ." campaIgn. Thus faclDgan untrodden path 
WI p YSIClans, nurses an~ slJPplies, hurrieli way·for the future may we just put our hand~ 
to. the .scene, and all pOSSIble was done to between God's hands. Raying: "Lord we will 
brmg ,ald. Four swollen mountain streams 'follow. thee withersoever thou le~dest.''' 
united to produce the destroying flood. At -Frank Cole . 
the sanie time heavy rains brought serious --A-O-A-Y-I-N-T-H-E-W-O-O-O-S-.-

floods on the Pacific Slope, a.nd in Mexico. . FRANK L. STANTON. 
June 15 to 17 recorded a most unusual X'lnocking bird sweet singing on a spray 

and unseasonable cold ,sp~ll throuO'hout the Of dewy blossoms. lightly shaken down' , .., A river running by the rushes bro~n ,~ 
country. Its green banks drifting' dreamily a way 

InvestiO'ation reveals new and serI'ous dI's- And the sUD,.centered in the splendid day I ... Far off, faint echoes of a noisy town 
he:nesty in the Post Office Department, week And hills that weal' a blue and gold~n crown 
by week. . And fields of corn, and meadows sweet with M~y I 

And th~n-the bells of twilight-rest.ful, sweet I 

' .. 

A lulling murmur from the languid rills-
A gray star glimmering in the blended blue' 

And my h,eart heavi~g with a happier beat, ' 
Answermg the calling of the whip.poor-wills 

That tj,me my footsteps home to love and you I 

Our 

DEATHS. 
NOT upon us or ours the lIolemn angelt5 

Have evil wrought. 
The funeral anthem I. &I/;Iad evangel. 

The I/;ood die not. 

God can. our loved ones. but "e lOBe not "holly 
What He ha.toolven. 

They live on earth In'thought and deed aB truly 
ABln HIB heaven. . . . • .. - Wblttler • . , . -, . 

RAND.OLPH.-In, New Market, N. J., June 14, 1908; C~l
. VID F. Randolph, aged 55 years, 6 months and 18 
days. .. 

He wasbaIitized by Rev. L. A. Platts, pastor, in 1875, 
and united with the Seventh-day Baptist church. He 
di~d suddenly in his home, from heart failure, leaving a 
wife and t~o sons in great sorrow. His funeral service 

. was largely attended by friends an,.,d neighbo11', Julie 17. 
J •• E. L. 

, 
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THE HAllOWING oF' HOSPITALITY, honor? All the same, it was a mistaI.re, due ""',' 
.. - , 

M · · > 1881008. " JOHN ~. MCFADYEN. to a misunderstanding of the nature pfJesus,. 
It is pleasant to' find Jesus anywhere, but ,and of the real needs of men. Hospitality, 

THE North-Western Association had splen- most of all in the house of his friends} ,and in its kindly, stnmbling way, was trying to 
di'd weather for all its sessions. '\ There was a there is ~o more gracious scene in all the gOB- express itself in the .. many things," under 

'By O.H. WHITFORD, COr:See~tllrv, Westerly;R. I. 

I th t· h t .' h' h . L d dou' btless the 'idea that the sincerity of the we'lcome fair representation. of the churches in the ses- pe s an a . III W IC our or, , 
'. sions. Twenty-one churches were represented footsore and hungry, was welcomed by Martha could best be measured by the number of 

t h' h 't bl' h e F' 0'1' l"t I'S 'Martha dl·she.s on the table.' But it is 'not .so~ The by letter, and· nineteen by delegat,es. Dele- 0 er OSpl a '. e om. '. . 
gates from Kansl¥'! were prevented in attend- who welcomes him; in all that pert'ains to the many things are· not needful. ... Only a 

. . m thO t hou' sehold . Mary plays . a hum. bIer' role.. few tbin O'S, " saysJ esus,. "are necessary ,,-' . anee by thefioods..Lhere are some' Ir"y or p,. 

. i more churches in this Association, extending' Through all this scene' her voice is not once ,and then, after' a pausa-:-" or rather only' 
over a very wide territory. The exercises, heard. She is not so much Mary as Martha's one." " ' 
sermons, a~d evangelistic meetings of the sister; and the first and only glimpse we have Was ever' transition from the material to 

. Association were first-class. All lines of de- of her is sitting at the. 'feast of Jesus; and list- the spiritual sphere more delicately mediated. 
nominational work were ably presented; dis- ening to bis word. Spe had taken hEll' place than by this great word of Jesus? . One mo-

_ cussed in a broad, thoughtful and earnest there deliberately, as the words imply. She m~t we are'at Martha's table; the next, we 
manner, in which many wise suggestiuns were knew what she was doing. She had chosen are in the spiritual world. A.1ess elaborate 
given. Great harmony prevailed. The Stu- the good part, as her Master said. Martha dinner would do, Jesus seems to say; only a' 
dent Evangelistic Movemen~ was presented thought she was selfish and indolent; but, few things are needful at the table, and a few 
with much ent4usiasm and highly commend- Mary sat down at the feet of the Lord whom in life; ur rather in life there is only one thing 
ed, though some mistakes have' 'been made she loved, sure that he at least would not that is really needful. With one swift, sure 
in evangelistic and quartet work, yet the misunderstand her. She ~newthat the words stroke he sm.ote down.int? the f)ternal signi?
good accomplished has greatly overbalanced of Jesus were very preCIOUS, and she cq~ld cance of thIS pathetIc httle scene; and III 

them. The Secretary outlined in detail the -not be sure that he would ever be back agalll. ~ords that a~e a marv~1 of kindness as well 
work being done on our mission fields at Martha loved Je&us, too, but she showed 8S of solemmty, he brought home to a spul 
home and in foreign fields, and the needs. her love in another way. She was bent, like distracted by the" many things," the need of 
There is much regret that there are so many a good housewife, on doing her utmost for unifying and simplifying ?er life. Manything.s 
plac~s unfilled by pastors or !Dissionary pas- the great Guest, whose real greatness she only ~e ~ay hav?, but one th.mg we must have, If 
tors. There is a great lack ot workers among half understood. She wished to entertain hfe IS to be hfe. Many thmgs are useful, many 
us. There are not half enough, if all the un- him wO,rthily, and to her that meant elabo- are important; but one is necessar~, abso
employed ministers among us were em- rately;' she forgot how simple his tastes were, h'itely necessary. Mary had chosen It; and 
ployed. This Association is the only one of and how that his meat and drink were to do we are almost ~iven to understand-though 
the four we have attended that had a Com- the will of his Father in h.eaven. So she was Jesus gently refrains from aayipg so-that 
mittee on Resolutions. The resolutions re- "distracted "-to use the evangelist's expres- Martha had not. While Martha was prepar
ported were live ones and elicited some earn- sive word-" pulled about," with much serv- ing one meal, Mary was enjoying another; 
est discussion in the I imited time given them. ing; and with a blunt impUlsiveness which re- for the" portion" of which Jesus speaks, is 
On the whole, we never attended a better minds us of Peter, she went to the spot where the word used elsewhere for the share of a 
series uf Associauional sessions. The spir- Jesus and Mary were-in another room, per- meal. Two banquets were preparing in that 
itual uplift, the better understanding of the haps, for she complains that Mary had left house; and Mary was already sitting at the 
readjustment question, also of the needs in her-and carried away by her feelings, she ad- table of her Lord in the heavenly world, par
all lines of our denominational work, and dressed the Master in irritable and almost taking, at his gracious hand, of that bread 
wise suggestions and plans as to how these impertinent words: "Is it nothing to thee of which he who takes shall never hunger 
needs can be met, are some of the good things that my sister has left me to do all the serv- again. This portion could never be taken 
which have come from these meetings. ing alone? Surely she must have known Jesus away from her. 

very well, to speak to him thus boldly. He One's sym.pathies run out to Martha. It is 
THE journey of the Secretary and the Del- was doubtless a familiar figure in that easy, we say, to honor the Lord by sitting at 

egate from the Eastern Association, from home-so familiar that the mistress had lost his feet; it is a harder thing by far to honor 
Alfred to Chicago, on their way to the North- her awe of him, if ever she had sny, and could him by active service. And yet in many points 
Western Association, was pleasant. As they "address him even in imperious tones. "Tell we must come to feel that Martha was mis
came into Pennsylvania and Ohio, there were my sister," she impetuously saJ's, "to lend taken. ~he doefl not well understand either 
evidences of more rain than had been re- me a h!;Lnd." Mary or Jesus .. Her appreciation of Jesus is 
ceived in New York. The pastures, meadows genuine, but not profound; and she does not 
and O'ral'n fields were lookin{)' OTeener and What will the M.aster 8ay? for this is a great 

M ... ... t h' h '11 t h' t th speak to him with the deference which is his 
fresher ,. the cornfields had a O'ood stand, and momen, w. IC .WI . pu IS resources .0 e 

... t Th t t f t d I due. She may have been almost hurt by his on every hand there were apparent prospects tes. e 81 ua IOn IS o~eo ex reme e lCacy. 
f b d t Ch' aO'o was reacherL. Both the women love him. Both are honor- aSSUl'allce that Mary had chosen the good 

o a un an crops. lC ... r . . h h' 'd 1 d'ff t part·, she thought in her heart that Mary 
Tuesday, on tl·me. The most of the day was mg h.lm, t. oug III WI e y I eren ways. 

H 11 b t t b h t M th 1 had chosen the bad, or at any rate, the selfish 
spent in callinO' on old friends. Tuesday e WI e ]US 0 ot, 0 ar a no ess 

,., th t M H I k th h t H part. Therewap, only one way, she thought, 
night and part of Wednesday were spent in an 0 ary. . e 00 s upon e ear. e of honoring her Lord at that moment, and 
Walworth, Wis_, where we met a number of knows the affectIOn that beats. beneath ~he she herself had chosen it. 
our old parishioners, and pastor M. G. Still- sharp, rude words; an.d he. wIll deal WIth 

h t d I B t plte of her affec No' w there is no direct rebuke in the words 
A I nt t ime was spent with er very en er y. u, m s -

man. very p easa . h I k h' t A I' 1 f J h h . d . he I-tance in them. Part of that day was spent in Milton, tIon, s e ac s one t mg ye . oVI~g sou 0 esus; e, w 0 promIse an III l' 

and at night several of us started for Dodge has gone astr~~, and Jesus mus~, brm.g her his Father's kingdom to those who fed the 
Centre, Minn. In Wisconsin there has been gently b?,ck. Martha, Martha. !t IS not hungry, could not have been angry with t~e 
an over-abundance of rain, if anything, and for notl!mg that Jesus na~es her tWice. The woman who welcomed him with so unmistak-

II I k· fi 1 and the whole deep and ~arnestemotIOn that breathes able a hospitality. The only rebuke-and it 
a crops are 00 mg ne y, ..' . h h . . I' d' t t h h - us 
country never better. Our journey to Dodge through t~e ~wlce-repeated name .. s ows ow IS gracIOUS ym Irec - ouc es ercensorlO -

much the InCident h ud moved hIm and how n·.ess I'n seeml'nO' to imply that Mary had not 
Ce t . tl . th I' ht However a ,...., M n re w~s mos y III eng. .,'.' . . , b . d II B 't M th h t' I th t she 
P· art of Thursday'forenoon we passed through Impor,t, aTnht IS the wor~ he IS" noHw at oubt tdo tUht- one we. u 0.1' a as 0 earn a 

t tee does not herself exhaust the possibilities of the eastern portion of Minnesota, between er_ . h ou ar. an:Clot~s- t Me °tUhC , I . 
pot Wit unerrlnO' Ins Inc ar a s sou servI'ce, and that tho ere may be forms of servICe 

Winona and the place where the Association s . M '.' 

h Id W aw Minnesota in that was not calm. There was mner and outer un- which she qespises-forms, too, perhaps, su-
was e. e never s ' Th btl' b t th h b t . t h' Th more w'e look at this p~rtion we passed through, and in and about rest. e us. mg a ou ~ ouse wa~ u perl or 0 er own. e.. , 
D d Ce· t lk' I vI and pros the counterpart of a certam unsteadmess very human hostess, with her restlessness,her 

o ge n re, 00 mg more. 0 e y - within .. "Thou art anxious and troubled anxiety, her impulsiveness, her irritability, 
perous. . about many things." Jesus must have been. intolerance, the more we sympathize with the 

LIFE is a pure flame, and w~ live by an in- touched by Marthais eager activity about kindly remonstrance that lies beneath the 
visible sun within us.-Browne. the mi;I.ny things; for were they not all in his searching words of Jesus. But it must nut 
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be forgo~ten that he' does not directly con
demn Martha. His whole. bearing, to her is 
one of inexpressil?le ,ten.derness. He I must 
lead.he,r to see :tbat there is a place, and a 
high O1;1e, for such ~ Mary; but he·. does not 
deny that spe, .to!), has bel' place. The con
tra~t,between Martha !;Lnd Mary is a contrast 
within the. ki~g;dom itself.' Real,eno~gh it is, 
but" not .. li~e that tragic contrast between 
those within and those w'ithout, Martha and 

. Mary are sisters, and their virtues are sister 
virtues-Martha, the symbol of strenuous en
ergy, Mary, the: patter~ of sweElt contempla~ 
tion.: In theki~gdoni of GOQ there is a place 
for bQth;, for th,e unw;eariedactiv:ities of Pro
testant,ism"and for. that gra,cious and unob
trusiye, devotion w'hich has .so often marked 
Cathollcism. After all, it is not so much the 
" many things" that are at fault, for aU' thin~s 
are God's; it is the beiQg, " anxious a,nd trou~ 
bled" about them. 

Martha is anxious .. Mary is not anxious. 
She is calm .. She can rest. The pr~ctical ger
son may have little use for ...Mary. She may 
seem to him to be a simpleton or a sluggard. 
Yet tile contemplative Mary was more practi
cal than her practical sister after all. he 
knew how to seize the golden opport nit.y 
which came to her with the visit of esus; 
and she had the wisdom to gather, n this 
quiet hour, 'strength for the lonely days to 
come, when the Master would sup with them 
no more. 

Oile thing is needful. What is that? It is 
very characteristic of Jesus that he does not 

. say. To the interpretation of his great words 
we must go forth with our minds, ourimagina
tions, and our hearts. He' does not always 
tell us plainly what we should so much wish 
to know. He does not tell us, but he shows 
us. One thing is needful. Look at Mary, and 
you will see it. There it is I or rather, there 
she is! for Mar.y is that thing incarnate. Sit
ting at the Marter's feet, and hanging wist
fully upon his every word, she is an immortal 
illustration of the truth which Jesu,; would 
bring home to the restless Martha, and to all 
those eager, strenuous spirits of which Martha 
is the type.-Christendom. 

TO THf DANDELION. 
JAMES RUSBELL LOWELL. 

Deal' common flower, that grow'st beside the way, 
l<'ringing the dusty rqtJil with harmless aold, 

First pledge of blithesome May, 
Which children plllck, and. full of pride. uphold, 

High hearted buccaneers, o'erjoyed that they 
An EI Dorado in the grass have found, 
Which not the rich earth's ample round 
May match in wealth, thou art more dear to me 
Than all the proud'lr summer blooms may be. 

Gold such as thine ne'er drew the Spanish prow 
Through the primeval hush of Indian seas, 

Nor wrinkled the lean brow 
• <;If age to rob. the lover's heart of eas~; 
'Tls the spring's largess, which she scatter~ now 
To rich and poor alike, with lavish hand, 
Thollgh most hearts never understand 
To take it at God's value, but pass by 
Tht' offered wealth with nnrewarded eye. 
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MRS.· HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plalnfie.ld, N, J. 

WATCH-CARE, 
A hidden' strength enfolds us round, . 
The spriog' is mindflll for the hlossoms she wiU bear;, 
Warm rays and cooling drops her hands down ,fling, 
To feed the tender nurslings of her care. .' . ' 

All through the summer days the watchful yea~' . , 
Gllards the Rmall shapes that to the bOllghs have clung, 
'Til r()d aud gold 'the ripened fruits appear' '. ". " 
And brown Dllts.fall the Bmoke-wre~hedhillsa~ong, 

,No smallest form has been forgotten qllite; -, .. -, 
For in the hollow of Ollr Father's hand ... ' 
Is room enough for all of life and light, '-:'. I'. 

And the closed precincts of aD unseen land. 
,. . ,,-Good Housekeeping. 

LADY' HENRY SOMERSET was re·elected Presi
dent of the World's Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union at the sixth annual convention 
of that body, just held in Geneva, Switzerland. 
Mrs. Lillian Stevens, of Portland, Me" was 
elected Vice-Presidp-nt at IlljPge, and Mrs. Clara 
Parrish Wright, of Paris, Ill., was made 
Superintendent of the YoungWoman's·Work. 
The American delegation numbered sixty, the 
largest from any country. - . 

WOMEN INSPECTORS IN NEW YORK. 
Weare glad to correct an error that has 

been called to our attention. In writing re
cently of the Women Inspecturs of New York, 
we referred to the movement as originating 
with the Young Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union. The statement was made on 
presumably reliable authority, but we learn 
that it was incorrect. It should have read, 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union, and 
we give Mrs. Ellis' statement of the subject 
as she Lold it to a Tribune reporter, that our 
readers may have a full understanding of the 
subject: 

{, Mrs. Margaret Dye Ellis, Supf'rintendent 
of Legislation for the Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union, who has just returned to 
her home in .Orange after a five-month's stay 
in Washington, D. C., looking after legislati ve 
matters connected with reform work, saw a 
Tribune reporter yesterday, and explained 
the situation in regard to the women immi
gr'ation inspectors. 

" 'I shall begin at the beginning,' said Mrs. 
Ellis. {Last November a raid was made in 
Philadelphia, and 120 girls were taken before 
a magistrate. The facts were brought out 
thRt t,hese girls were-most of them-foreign 
born, many of them having been here less 
than a year, and had been brought on from 
New York to Philadelphia. There was no law 
by which the magistrate could hold them. I 
went to Ellis Island to study conditions there, 
~nd found that it was nut the girls who had 
come over in the steerage that drifted into 
this way of life; they are well cared for by the 
ofJicials and the' missionaries. It was from 
among the first and second cabin passengers 
that the class of girls such as were caught in 
tJ;1e Philadelphia raid were recruited. Of ten-

Thou art· my tl'opics an«:i mine Italy; 
To look at thee unlocks a warmer clime; 

The eyes thou 'givest ' . .. ' . 
Are in the heart, and heed not space or time. ' 

Not in mid-June the gold cuirassed bee 
Feels'a moresummerlike warm ravishment 

. times. ~h~ir,pass~ge is paid on the other side 
of the ocean, and they are met he~e by agents 
flond representativ~ of the syndicate, which 
ei~~el1 sends them 0:0 to other points' or keeps 

In, th~ white lily's breezy tent, , .. 
HIS fragrant 8ybaris, than I, when first 
From~the,dark green thy yellow cirCles burst. ,. 

How like Ii prodigal doth nature s~m~ '. " 
ThWhen thou; for 11.,11 thy gold, 'so' common art I. 

ou teachest me.to deem . , .... . 
. .More sacredly of every human heart, , . 
SinCe elich refieets in joy its scanty aleam . 
0U! heaven, and could some wondrous secret show,' 

Id we but pay the love we owt'o . . 
~nd with a child's IIndoubting wisdom lOOk, 

, n all these pages 01 God's book. ." 

~hem'herein New York. . 
'. 'l Qn my return to Washington I called on 

". the Commissioner General of Immigration to 
!'lee if 'Yomen inspectors 'could not be ap

ipointed to m,eet the Eteamers. He approved 
of the plan, but thought it would be necessary 
for women togo down tlie bay in the cutter 
with the health officers and board the steamer 
at Quarantine. . This would give them an op-
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port unity to see what girls and w(tlDen on 
board needed a1vicB and help. Our object 
was not to have the inspectors as· detecH~es 
to seek out the bad, but to protect, shield, 
guard and guide the good-in fact, to be more 
a pr.ev:entive measure than anything el se. A 
few days later I went to call on President 
Roosevelt, whd listened to the project with 
~reat interest, saying it met with his hearty 
approval. 'He immediately dictated aj:letter .... 
to tQe Secretary of the Treasury, under-whose 
juris'diction this department came, tirging the 
a{)poiiitment of women . inspectors at New 
York Harbor as soon as possible. In about 
a week's time five wome~ inspectors' were-
appointed. . 

"WHY RIDICl1LE THEM? 
"Mrs. Ellis here spoke, with considerable 

feeling, of the levity with which this measure 
had been treated in general, and thought it 
was a pity to cast odium and ridicule on a 
movement originating in a desire to help the 
defenceless. 'But,' she remarked, 'eVlery new 
departure connected with the appointment of 
"omen to a position hitherto unoccupied by 
them seems to be met just in this manner. 
Why it should be so I can't explain. When 
police matrons were first appointed in our 
large cities they were welcomed in just this 
way. Now they are universally appointed 
and no one finds them at all ludicrous. 

"These five women inspectors were ap
pointed early in February for ninety days. 
The way they have performed their duties Ims 
overcome much of the prejudice of the male 
inspectors, physicians and officials generally . 
They have, by their businesslike and womanly 
way of condu9ting their work, done away with 
obstacles said to be insurmountable. It has 
been said of them that they evince want of 
tact in questioning. In many respects they 
are handicapped, but most of these short
comings are the result of want of experience 
and observation. 

"Two weeks ago it was reported that the 
women were to be suspended at the end of 
ninety days. I called on the Inspector Gen
eral of Immigration, who said there was no 
fault to bB found with the women. They had 
performed their duties in the most satistactory 
manner, but they were superfiuous-that men 
could do the work equally well. I do not 
agree with the Inspector General. Every in
stinct of a woman's nature calls for women 
to deal with women in such a matter as the 
questioning of them in regard to their way of 
life. A week after hearing this report I called 
on President Roosevelt, who, upon being in
formed that the women inspectors were likely 
to be removed, issued an order that they 
should not be disturbed until his return from' 
his Western tour. The President has the in
terests of women at heart, and in every way 
stands ready to better surrounding conditions 
for them. 

"WHERE THEY DID GOOD WORK . 
"Numerous cases have occurred,even in the 

short time the women inspectors have been at 
work,wheregirls have been saved from falling 
into the hands of designing people. I will tell 
you of two only, though. One is the case of 
a young English girl, nineteen years old, who 
had been .prevailed upon by a man of forty
five, who claimed to be her brother, but who 
was no relation to her, to come, and keep 
house for him. On the way over.he was con
tinually drunk, and the girl begged the woman 
insp~ctor, whose attention was called to her 
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Ps. 15; Isa. 33: 14-16i; cf. also Mic. 6: 6ft. 
In all these the sanie peculiar literary form is 
found. Even the original manner of present
ing this form may be imagined; it is the anti
phony of layman and priest. The layman 
appears at the entrance of the sanctuary and 
asks the priest the question: Who is worthy 
of entering tbe holy place? The priest an
swers by enumerating Go1's demands, and 
then· concI'udeswith a benediction according to 
the privilege of the priest. The whole is there
f,ore a liturgy performed as the festal com
pany enters the sanctuary. This sanctuary 
at whicb tb~ liturgy was sung by the alter
nating choirs, called in the psabn "the hill of 
Yahweh,"." the holy place," is undoubtedly} 
the temple on Mount Zion, as is, I think, al
ways the 'case in the psalms. }'or the psalter 
represents Jerusalem tradition; in the psalms 
which· speak of a holy place the temple of 
.Terusalem is always meant. 

by the other passengers, to save her from this 
man .. The w,oman inspector took her to the 
1r6I)1igrant Girls' Home. Next day the man 
came for the girl with a lawyer, who, on learn
ing the nature of the case, at once threw it 
up. The girl's mother, in England, was com
municated with, and the girl· is now in safe 
hands. The othflr case was that of a Swedish 
jl;irl, whose hE)sitancy and .bewilderment on 
leaving the ship made the woman inspector 
accompany her to her qestinatioD. This 
proved to be a saloon. When the girl, who 
cOQld not speak a word of English, saw this. 
she refused to go in, saying' they were only 
acquaintance.B, not friends, and s~e did not 
want to go to stay at any saloon.' . Th~ in
spector then went to two other addresses the 
girl had and at. both places found that the 
families had rf'moved, and no one knew where 
they had gone. By this time it was midnight, 
and the inspector took the girl in her own 
home to spmd the night, and the next day 
placed her in safe keeping. Imagine that girl's 
fate had the inspector not accompanied her-. 
alone, not knowing a word of English, and 
at night in a str:ange city! 

"It has been suggested by some that the 
Travellers' Aid is sufficient for such emer
gencies. But theTravellers' Aid officers, hav
ing no official authority from the government 
-no badge to show as the women inspectm:s 
have-:-cannot hold people. Besides, they are 
not always on the spot. 

'" We are a Christian people,' continued 
Mrs. Ellis, ' and as a Christian nation we send 
women with the authority of the government 
to meet these homesick and belpless strangers. 
I have visited the embassies of England, 
France, Germany and Denmark in this con
nection to find the best way of having this 
same plan carried out on the other side to 
prevent the embarkation of girls for the 
"white slave tI uffic," and they were, I found, 
very willing to advise and direct, as they con
sidered the plan a good one. The National 
Woman's Christian Temperance Union has 
taken steps in that direction through Ameri
can ministers in these different countries. I 
believe that if people who are favorable to 
this idea of protecting girls at the entrance 
to our country would write to the President 
at the White House it would show him, as it 
has already shown him, that the people are 
in sympathy with the movement." 

THE RIGHT KIND OF A BOY. 
The other morning we were in the midst of 

~ree days' rain. The fire smoked, the din
ing-room was chilly, and, when we assembled 
for breakfast, papa loOked rather grim, and 
mamma tired; for the baby had been restless 
all night. Polly was plainly inclined to fret
fulness, and Bridget was undeniably cross, 
when Jack came in with breakfast rolls from 
the baker's. He had taken off his rubber coat 
and boots in the entry, and he came in rosy 
and smiling. 

"Here's the paper, sir," said he to his father, 
with such. a cheerful tone that his father's 
brow relaxed; aild he said, " Ah, . Jack .. thank 
you," quite pleasantly. 
. His mother looked up at him, smiling, and 
he just touched her cheek gently and passed. 

"Top of the morning to you, Pplywog," 
he said to his little sister, and delivered the 
rolIs'toBridget, with a" Hereyou are, Bridget. 
Aren't you sorry you didn't. go YOllrself this 
beautiful day? " 

He gave the fire a poke and opened a damper ~, 
The smoke ceased, and presently the coals 
began to glow; ,and five min'utes after Jack 
came in we gathered around the table,' and 
were eating our breakfast as cheerfully as 
possible. This seems very simple in the tell
ing, and we never knew he had done anything 
at all; but he had, jn fact, changed the whole 
moral atmOspherfof the, room,. andh~ 
started a gloolI\Y" day pleasantly for five 
people. ' I ,.i 

." He is ahvays'so," said his mother, when I 
spoke to her about it afterwards, "just so 
sunny, and kind and ready all the time. I 
suppos,e there are more brilliant boys in the 
world than mine, but none with a kinder heart 
or sweeter temper, I am sure of that."-Our 
Dumb Animals. . 

PSALM 24.-AN -INTERPRETATION. 
PROF. HERMAN GUNKEL.· 

University of Berlin. Germany. 

To Yaliweh belongs the world and all it contains, 
The earth aqd a.Il who d well in it; 

He it was who founded it upon the sea, 
And established it upon the floods. 

Who may ascend into the hill of Yahweh? 
Who may stand in his holy place? . 

He who has clean hands and a pure heart, 
Wbo sets not his soul on evil, 
And who takes no false oath. 

He shall receive blessing from Yahweh 
And righteousness from the God 01 his salvation. 

This is the c'lmpany of those who seek him, 
Who Beek thy Redeemer, 0 Jacob. 

Lift up, ye gates, your heads, 
Be ye lifted up, ye primeval doors, 

That the glorious King may come in I 
Who is the glorious King? 

Yahweh, the strong and mighty one, 
Yahweb, the mighty in battle. 

Lift up, ye gates, your heads, 
Be ye lifted up. ye primeval doors, 

That the g)orous King may come in I 
Who is the glorious King? 

Yahweh Sabaotb, he is the glorious King I 

The psalm p.onsists of three parts. The 
first of them is a hymn; which proclaims in 
brief words that the earth belongs to Yahweh 
because he created it. This argument for 
God's rightful control over the world, arising 
out of his creation of it, is a well-known mo
tive in other hymns also. But from all the 
wonders of creation which might be mentioned 
here, the poet selects only one-the one which 
seems to him the most wondrous, that God 
has founded the earth upon the sea. This 
thought is based upon an assumption which 
was widespread in the ancient East, namely, 
that a great body of water lies underneath 
the earth; this is the" sea," the" fioods." 
The psalm is originally, as it seems, a naive 
answ'e,r to the question whence the springs ill 
the soil come; they gush forth from a huge 
water reservoir underneath the earth. And 
the ancient further reasoned: Things that 
float upon the water usuall.v waver and are 
unstable; but the earth, although resting up
on the water, stands firm and immovable-it 
is tIle fi~mest of all things. 

This is the childish theory of a generation 
long since passed away. -But the_spirit of 
such words is imperishable. They are the ex
pression of a mind that shows true astonish
ment at the wonders of the universEl (and as
tonishment is the beginning of all science) ; of 
a mind tlIat conceives. the wondrous things 
which fill the world as-a visible manifestation 
cif a supreme wisdom which governs all. 

But the two stanzas that follow are of an 
entirely different kind; tbe.v contain a ques
tion and an answer, and at the end a benedic
tion. There are a number of parallel pas
sages, which are divided in the same order, 88 

The question, who may enter God's sauctu. 
ary, participate in the service, and thus se
cure for himself divine mercy,has been of high 
importance since primeval times in all re
ligions. The answers to this question, given 
at different times and by different circles and 
pePsons, have a long history in Israel as well 
as in other nations. At an early time in Israel, 
as elsewhere,the proper ritual and ceremonial 
conditions were emphasized. As he who wish
es to enter the king's palace must conform to 
the ceremony of the court, so men at first 
conceived that in GC'd's house also a fixed 
ceremonial should prevail; if he would enter, 
one must be ritually clean. Furthermore, it 
seemed necessary and right that ., none 
should appear empty" before God any more 
than before the king. 

4t a later period this required" cleanness" 
was understood in a deeper sense. Especially 
in Israel a powerful religious reformation 
took place, by means of which sacrifices and 
cermonies were entirely put aside, and re
placed by true, active piety and morality. 

Wherewith shall I meet Yahweh, 
And ho,w myself before the high God? 

Shall I meet him with whole burnt-offerings, 
With calves of a year old? 

It is made plain to you, 0 man, what is good, 
What Yahweh requires of you: 

To act justly, 
To love faithfulness, 

And to walk humbly' before yonr God. 

This great idea of the prophet's preaching 
echoes in our psalm. Sacrifices and ceremon
ies are not mentioned; the things required 
are true moral religion, purity of deed and 
thought. 

This" cleanness" which God requires is in
dicated by two examples: the pious man "lifts 
up his heart" to God alone, and does not set 
his soul on evil. Perjury also would be a sin, 
for God's boly name is not to be invoked 
falsely. 

Then comes the benediction with which tbe . 
priest blesses the procession entering at this 
moment: The pious 'man shall receive bless
ing and righteousness from God who is his 
helper. "Righteousness," a word which in 
this· meaning has become unknown to us, is 
the righteousne!3s that God confers by his 
judgment; he who has the qualities enumer
ated in the psalm,is pronounced" righteous" 
by God, i. e., God recognizes him 88 his faitb
ful, good servant, and then blesses him with 
all good things. This is the reason why the 
righteousness conferred by God and the di
vine blessing a.re ('onjoined here, and in other 
similar passa.p;es. The psallllist reca.pitulates . 
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.the forflgoing with these words: Such are all gether. We certainly are tempted to assltme ers are massed for business advantilge and 
truly pious men who seek God.'.' some kind of a relation between them. One gain. Should Seventh-day Baptists' form a 

The third part of the psalm resembles thp. naturally conjectures tpat they represent a combine for the sake of. gain to the Lord's. 
secondiu many respects. Here-again ques- festal hymn,sung at some great aOliual feast, cause, putting all our interests in charge of a 
tion and answer are sung. by alternating sucn'Rs that of the new year or of the dedic80-· single planning, directing and executivS"head, 
voices; and the scene of this liturgy also, in fion of the temple.-Biblical World. we ~elieve that much more might be accoin-
which the gates of thesanctut;tryare' ad- .R.EADJUSTMENT. plished~~or the'goo,d of souls andt.he glory of 
dressed, is laid at the goates of the holy place. ~- .' .. ~. . f ."" our Father here.· . ~ 

. GEO. W. HILLS. . .. ", " 

y~ the l:'Iitul;I.tion is not' altogether the same. To the Editor oithe SABBATH RECORBER: • , IV. 

There' the entering· choir .approaches God, As yon-have asked 'my opinionon'dellqmi- . Christ's body, tM· church, is one body; 
while herejt is assumed that God is among national readjustment, I submit the follow" while we, as· a people, ar~nly organized 
them: Yahweh is to enter his sanctuary; God, ing: -' fragments, with no organic uQion. A body 
wi1,1.-!!ot -disdain to dwell hereafter amoDg .' I. ll!ust be a unlt in order to be at its best. An 
men-at thi'i' place.; ~J1e primeval doors-thus . Best resuits is the first aim in business. army made up of independent companies, 
th.ey sing-.~re to be lift?d up, in order t~ r - How this may bEn~ecured is-the first question. with no authority or directing power above 
ce~ve the High and SublIme On~, the gloriOUS ... Business demands arb imperative, though themselves, could do but little toward de
Kmg. Now comes the qu~stlOn from the cOIistantly changing. Conditions both in- fending the interests of a nation, although 
sanctuary: Who is, this glo~io1,l~ . K;ing? ~s ternal and external, have no fixed groove. the companies might be perfect in organiza
an an~wer !ahweh s. name IS give?, an.d hiS Yester~ay's requirements, in some particu- tion, and made up of the best of men ... So it 
glory IS pr~lsed:. He IS the stro.ngand. mlg?ty lars, may not be the requiremente of to-day. is with.our companies (Societies). One is to 
one, the mighty 1D battle. ThiS glorificatIOn Many things are necessary now that never lc;>ok after the educational interests, another 
of Yah web as the ~od of war-the Greeks have been before. What was an approved the publication branch of the work, another 
,,:ould .say, as AreS-IS an echo from the an- method ten years ago,.,0r even five, may now the missions. They are well enough organ-

. Clent times of Israel; the New Testament.has prove to be only a weakness and a source of ized of themselves, and are made up of the 
no su~h ~dea of God. Y~t we c?,n Jappr€cia~e disappointment. Herein is the necessity for best of men and women, yet they cannot fully 
the st~rrlD~ I?oetry of thiS warhke element 10 readjustment in business methods and plans. represent denominational interests, for they 
Israel 13 religIOn. Competition is sharp, and to neglect it is have no vital, denominational connection in 

The second strophe of this portion uf the to invite disaster. a head. Each one stands independent of all 
psalm is a solemn word-for-word repetition of II. \ the others, and of all other organizations of 
the fi.rst; its only differen~e is t~at here at. the This being true in secul~ affairs, why is it any kind, and are amenable to none. We 
end, lDstead of th? prevIOus. clr~umlocutJon, not true in the Lord's business? Some of can never work out the highest denomina
the final and defimte answer IS given, ~h? real our denominational methods are old. They tional mission until they are bound together 
name of God-Yahweh Sabaoth. ThiS IS the were old long ago. Tbey served well their in'a vital unit, with "readjusted relations 
crowning utterance which the poet has kept time. If they could be relegated to the attic and government. 
until the end. Tbe fact that in cases like this 
special strl:!SS is laid upon th,e name is not 
readily understood by the modern reader. Its 
explanation lies in the fact that in early times 
in Israel, and among all nations, names, and 
especially namcs of goss, were most highly 
honored. It was believed that the god could 
be summoned by pronouncing his name, and 
the hostile powers were defeated by the use of 
bis name. These gates of the temple, hither
to closed, open themselves when the name 
Yahweh Sabaoth is pronounced. 

We know tha:t--m-this very name the war
like character of Yahweh was expressed. Yah
weh Sabaotb (i. e., "Yahweh of Hosts") was 
the commander of armies in the field. And we 
see from this passage what enthusiasm there 
was for this name: with it ancient Israel went 
forth to war and victory and death. 

This name is at the same time a clue to the 
situation of this poem. We are told that this 
name was the special name of the God of the 
ark, and we may therefore assume that the 
poem was sung when the ark entered the 
sanctuary, undoubtedly that at Jerusalem. 
But on what occasion was it sung? May it 
have been when the ark, which in ancient 
times was carried to tbe seat of war as a pal
ladium, was brought back to the temple? Or 
should we suppose an annual feast, celebrat
ing the entrance of Yahweh into the temple? 
We cannot be sure, since we have no knowl
edge of such a feast. There were feasts at J e
rusalem connected with the pilgrimages, but 
What was done by the priest~ at the holy 
place is not a matter of recoFd. 

These stanzas about the temple seem to be 
of avery early date, but they caDnot be as 
early as the time of David and Solomon, be
cause the tetnple here is consi/lered "prim~ 
eva!." , . 

Finally, it is a difficult question how the 
three parts of the psalm, which originally 

. formed independent pieces, became joined to-

... ," .' 

and stowed away on the shelf with the keep-
sakes and relics of the past and labeled, 
"Once very good, but worn out," and bright, 
new, up-to-date ones flut in their places, 
would we not be taking a step in the right 
direction? 

To do acceptably the work the Lqrd has 
entrusted to our hands. we should aim to 
secure the best results. In doing so we are 
confronted with the questious of plan and 
method. At once we see the need of some 
radical changes. 

Denominational work conducted without a 
denominational head, to plan, direct and 
execute, is disappointing. Fragmentary 
efforts on independent lines, and according to 
independent pI anR and methods, are unsatis
factory. 

III. 

We are a peculiar people; peculiarly inde
pendent. We overfiow with independence in 
all lines of activity. Is it not possible that 
we are too independent for the highest good 
of the work of the Lord that we have in hand? 
It seems that this trait is so largely devel
oped that our usefulness is crippled and that 
we come short of meeting OUI' obliga,tions. 

Thegreat bulk of our'aggressive denomina
tional wOrk is done through independent so
cieties, which were organized for I::1pecific lines 
of activity, leaving out of the account all 
other just as needy and worthy lines. This 
is the only way tbat could be followed when 
they were organized. 

Should all our Societies be united on equal 
grounds, in· a ma~lDer that would conserve 
to each its· financial and property rights, a 
concert of sympathy. aud action would be 
secured that would bring about greater re
sults without additional expenditure of funds 
or effort. ~ 

This is. a day of trusts, combines and 
. mergers, by which capital and,executive pow-

v. 
The fact that the Missionary and Tract 

Societies work jointly in the employment of 
workers and methods on certain fields is also 
strong AvidencA that this" readjustment ,,. is 
needed, and these Societies are, in a measure, 
at least, prepared for it. 

A SEVEN-THOUSAND DOLLAR GifT TO ALFRED 
UNIVERSITY. 

The readers of the RECORDER will be pleased 
to learn of the recent gift of the .. Burdick 
Hall" Dormitory to Alfred University, by 
Mrs. Amanda M. Burdick and Miss Susie M. 
Burdick of Alfred, widow and daughter of the 
late William C. Burdick. 

Mr. Burdick had for many years been a most 
loyal and efficient trustee of the university, 
and for six years before his death had given 
tbe use of this dormitory to the university. 
It accommodates about twenty young' men 
with rooms and club-boarding facilities, and 
is a valuable addition to the property of the 
university. 

This munificent gift on the part of the widow 
and daughter of Mr. Burdick is doubtleRs the 
completion of a benevolent plan which Mr. 
Burdick himself had had under consideration. 

This building, which is valued at $7,000, 
and is to be known as Burdick Hall, is a 
splendid monument to the memory of a family 
that has long been identified with the uni-, 
versity, and each meinberof which has shown 
a loyalty and benevolence to the university 
~ha~ will ,link their names with it in loving 
memory for all.future time. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President .. 

GOOD habits grow out of a good heart. The 
fruits depend upon the roots. " 

RELIGION is a sunbeam, not a cloud, and 
should be welcomed with sunny robes, not 
with an umbrella. 
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, LESTER C i.tANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 
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get at the true meaning of "children of God ?" for perfection in the spiritnal life. ,This is 
What'does the phrase" to be a Christia.n ", ' where we 'make a serious mistake, for anyone 
,mean? We say," I believe in an all-powerful, of thesewill not insure perfect development. 

HQW TO. KEEP THE YQU,NG PEOPLE. all-seeing, all-wise, all-loving diety. I, believe What we should strive for is a harmonio~s 
Dear Editor :-Ithas been a pleasure to th'at he is my Creator, and that M' sent his development of all the lines of growth, -with· 

me to read so rriuch frank discussion of live 'only bpgotten Son to redeem me from mv sins particular attention to the spiritual, as:t:Qis, 
.. topics on the Young People's Page.-n shows, against him. ' I. believe the Bible to be the is the center of all life. '. , 
"at least; that those who are to com Rose the Word of God as spoken by his prophets and All real growth is from the inside, outward; 
I;'leyen't:h-day' Baptist denomination of the fu-, his son. To be a Christian if! to trust God and our inner life, is distinctly visible. on the' 

,tlue ~re ,trying to work out solu tiona for tile and believe in his 'Son~ aecep'ting,the'Son' ~s outside. . God's po.wer, working inus, through 
problems th,ey inu'~t, meet. .' " , my redeeming sacrifice." ,Very well. ' If God the spirit, makes us Christ-like; and we_ can-

"This problem, of bow tosaye ,~ur ;rOung is aU wise, he' fully -understands his creation.' not be Christ-like without thespiripwithin::' ", 
people to the Sabbath, is a great and grave He kriows why you and llive and ,what is in God will send, the Holy Spirit to direct ,our 
one,. but it has,never seemed to in,e thattbe us. The God who notes the'Ja1l6feach spar- iives,just as he did the life of,Christ; but we 
gravest side of it was that of employment. It' row and nu~ber8 the hail-sof o'urhe'ads, is mtJstbi:Lwilling'to receive- it, and con~ecrate 
is right that'we should work to help our 'own not g~ing to neglect our 'greater interests. all our activities to its guidance, in order that 
to lucrative positions under Sabbath-keeping He knows our weaknesses,our temptations, it may have full control of our lives. We do 
influences, hy the establishment of industrial what talents he has given us, arid how we, not mean,however, that we~should lie, idle, 
organizations. Many of our young men and may beRt use them. Could such a God make expecting God to accomplish all this without 
women would be helped to greater usefulness a mistake in any of his commands? If we are any effort on our part. It is necessary that 
by such means. Christians at all, we should be Christians for we exert every energy towards complete and 

But when these same you ng men 'Or women the glory of God. Under any condition we higher state of development. ' 
say by word or deed, "If I cannot secure my are in h~s hands, and, as h.is children, we are As we all know, one of the greatest aids to 
education or get the position I p~ticularly under hIS care. Then does I.t n~t se~mstrange perfect development is "culture," which Mat
want without it, I will leave the Sabbath," that we should chafe at hIS dlrectmg of our thew Arnold says" is the study of perfection." 
that moment they prove that they are not lives? Is it not presumptuou~ in us to p~an In spiritual culture, the Bible is indispensable, 
fit to be called Seventh-day Baptists, and I and scheme out our future Without askmg and needs to be studied carefully and constant
might even add, to be called Christian~. God's guidance and abiding by hi~ ditect~on? Iy, that we may beco~e better acquainted 

What is it that makes a religious body If we would only say, "1 am thme, 0 God! with our Maker, and learn how he wishes us 
strong or weak? Is it numbers or is it the body, ~oul, worldly prospects, and all. ~ak,~ to grow; also that we may enjoy the many 
spirit in each member? Have we forgotton me, gUld~ me, ~nd. m~ke ~e what t~ou wilt;, promises and comforting passages which it 
the lesson contained in the story of Gideon's and havmg saId It, hve It by seekmg God s contains for our encouragement. Combined 
army? "And the Lord said unto Gideon, help in every decision, however trivial. All with th~ conscientious Bible study, must be 
The people that are with thee are too many mon~y is.God's.' why not as~ his a~~ice in th.e prayer, daily communion with our Father, 
for me to give the Midianites into their makmg, Illvestmg, or spendIllg of It t A bUSI- acknowledging our weaknesses and our wil
hands ... proclaim in the ears of the people, ness in which he was senior partn~r wou.ld lingness to let him direct our way. This is 
saying whosoever is fearful or afraid, let him not become bankrupt-at least not, III a splr- one of the greatest sources of strength and 
depart early from Mount Gilead ... " God itual sense. If we could only come to this encouragement to the Christian. If we will 
has no use foradoubting or fearful man when point of living with God every hour, what but let him, God will make of our lives some-
he is fighting a great battle. He wants the would become of worry? Things might not thing grand, noble, beautiful. 
man who fears absolutely nothing, when he always go as we had wished, but what of it? 
knows that he is on the Lord's side. God knows more than we. He did it. It is 

best. It is not by aur industrial methods that 
our young peoplA must be saved to us; it is If God said, " Wash for your daily bread, we 
in our homes, Outside influence can do much, would praise him over our suds, and show his 

spirit in our lives." If he said "Step'up highbut it is almost helpless when it has to over-
come the silent teaching of father or mother. er," we would go singing, depending upon 
The man who is always chafing at the limita- him for the greater wisdom needed. 
t ions which his religion puts upon his worldly Oh, what a world this world would be, what 

a power our denomination would wield if 
success; the woman whose "must have" 
spokeu. of style and show is more often heard every life in it was thus lived I Oh, that we 
than her "must do" in regard to religious all might sa.y with Paul," I know both how 

to be abased and I know how to abound; 
duty; is silently and often unknowingly un-
dermining all sense of deep religious obliga- everywhere and in all things I am instructed 
tion in the children. The young character is both to be full and to be hungry, both to 

abound and to suffer need. I can do all 
not molded by verbal t.eaching alone. It ab-
sorbs the wholesome or the poisonous in the things through Christ, which strengtheneth 
h t h d'l th me." Phil. 4: 12, lB. orne a mosp ere as rea I y as e sponge 0 Y P 

NE 01-' THE OUNG EOPLE. 
absorbs water. 

DEVELQPMENT QF THE INNER LIFE. 
Read at the Western Association at Alfred, N, Y., by 

Mary Lee Stillman. 

If he may, at times, find it necessary to do 
some pruning, by sending some great afflic
tion to be borne, some trial to be endured, 
let us remember that it is a part of the spirit
ual training; and, although it may seem to 
turn us from the natural and chosen course, 
will not our lives afterward appear more 
beautiful in consequence of the intervention? 

Our inner, or spiritual, life may be aptly 
compared to the tiny embryo in the seed, 
which is the beginning of a rich and fruitful 
career, if placed under the proper conditions 
and given the necessary care and nourish
ment. For the perfect development of a plant, 
we have learned that three things, at leash- ... 
are essential-heat, light and moisture. Just 
as essential for our growth ard the warmth 
of God's love, the light of his word, and the 
reviving influence of prayer. With these, and 
the constant watch-care and guidance of the 
Father, our inner faculties, may expand into 
beautiful, symmetrical lives, yielding an ac
ceptable harvest, through our entire conse
cration, which enables us to live as Christ 
lived, "In the world, but not of the world." 

The child who is reared in a Seventh· day 
Baptist home, where willing, loving obedience 
to God and absolute faith in his leading over
shadows all desire for worldly gain and love 
of fashionable display, will have the Sabbath 
duty as firmly grounded in his character as 
his fidelity to truth. Hp. would as soon forge 
a note or commit a murder as to leave the 
Sabbath. You are startled. But why? That 
is a strange statement I .mow, but the same 
God who said, ., Thon shalt note steal" and 

Development is one of the greatest laws of 
the natural world; and, although we are con
stantly surrouuded by evidences of its exist
ence, it is still a mystery beyond our com pre-
henflion. Development,consists jn a growing ENDEAVQR WQRK AT GENTRY, 
or becoming, a gradual unfol9ing, which de- Christian Endeavor work at Gentry,of 

-"Thou' shalt not kill," said also; "Remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it holy . : . the sev
enth day' is the Sabbath of the' Lord thy 
God .. " What right have we to place our 
duty to our fellow-men so far above our duty 
to·Qur God 'f" He that loveth father or moth
er more than me is not worthy of me." 

," Is it not true that ·we fail, many of us, to 

pends, primarily, upon life within; andsecoIid- course, is not what we wish it was, but we do 
arily upon conditions without. The latter feeLthat the young people,arl3 very faithfu.1 in 
wili determine, in great measure, the kind of attendance and willing workers. 
development. We have had some very interesting and in-

There are in the .orld about ns innumer- structive sessions on missionary' topics
able examples of a stunted growth, or of a China, Africa, and the home field, one evening 
one· sided development, in which growth\ has being given to each subject. 
been along some one line, to the neglect of 'The last evening devoted to tl;tis work was . . 
others. Many strive for physical develop- occupied in discussing quartet wor~. We wish, 
ment,others for mental growth, and some right·here, to thank HEmry Jordan of Alfred, 

,.. ~-. 

'JUNE 22,1903.] '. 

Oakey Davis ,of Salem, Rev. T. J. 'Van Horn 
of Brookfield and .Mrs. J. H. Babcock-of Mil
ton, for their valuable assistance along this 
line. Their letters were read with a great deal 
of interest. ,:;:,' . 

The temperance program, given a few weeks 
ago, was listened to with deep interest by a 
crowded house. Beautiful recitations were 
given by Misses" Cora ',Whitney, and' Stella 

. " -
Fuller. Excellent papers ijy Mrs. H. D.Witter 

, and Miss Laura' Wbitney. Mr. ~tsinger,a 
government architect, in tow~ for a few days, 
an active Y. M. C. A. and ChrIstian Endeavor 
worker, held the large audience in rapt at
tention as he discussed in broken English a 
few of the social evils. The singing was un
usually good. Pastor Hurley closed the even
ing in a forceful and effective tal,k to the young 
people. 

Weare encouraged by a circular letter from 
the Christian Endeavor Societies in one of the 
Associations-in the East, by a letter from the 
society at Plainfield, by word from an isolated 
member, saying, "I am greatly encouraged 
and strengthened by letters from the home 
society which say' We are praying for you.''' 

COR. SEC. 
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Children's Page. 
i I REMEMBER, I REMEMBER • 

THOMAS HOOD. 
I remember, I reml'mber 

The house where I was'born, 
The little window where the sun 

Came peeping in at morn; , 
lie never came a wink too soon 

N or brought too long a day;" 
. But now. I often wish the night 

Had borne my hreathawaY. ' 

I rememb'er, I remember 
Where I was used to swing, 

. ...-And.thought the air must rush a~ fresh 
" To swallows on the wing; 

. My spirit Hew-in featherstben 
, 'That is so heavy now, 
And ,summer pools could hardlv cool 

The fever on my brow. 

I remember, I remember , 
The fir trees dark and high; 

I used to think their slender tops 
;Were close against the sky; , 

It was a childish ignorance. 
But now 'tis little joy , 

To know I'm far.ther off from heaven 
Than when I was a boy. 

, 

SARAH LQUISA'S, BOY, 

. ' 

'. 'tel' that takes care of me. Mother's gone to 
, heaven." 

"I ain't got none, nor any sister neither, 
there ain't nob~dy but fust me, only Billy. 

... Billy's my chum lives in the next alley. Heis 
got a grandmother-he lets me give her things 
sometimes like she, was mine; Bill.y's' awful' 
good.', He said the country was grand that, " 

, -time he went. t ' ' , , 

, "011" it is' The sky's &S blue! and there's 
, t}rees and grass and chickens, ~nd-'6h, every
;t!ling' I.wish JQuc'ould see 'em." .', . , 
, The littlecounjrygirl fult ,a curiou~ enthus
iasm over these tIrlngs 'at this minute, quite 
different from her feelings when she had been 
among them. They ,grew suddenly dear by 
contrast.' , 

"I wisht I could," The Boy said wistfully. ' 
"P'raps there'll be another chance somet.ime, 
when I get mended up. I should think you'd 
be awful happy, livin' there f!lr always. I 
guess I would 'be. But then,I'm pretty happy 
any way. There's some sky here. If you go 

MARION MALLETTE THORNTON. out in the middle of the street you can see it." 
The screens' had been up around the next Sarah Louisa had plenty of food for tbought 

cot all day since The Boy was brought in,but the rest of the afterlloon. It had never oc
they were down now and Sarah Louisa, turn- curred,to her to be particularly thankful for 

,DQG STQPPED RUNAWAY. ing restlessly upon her pillow, met a pair of her country home or for the loving care be-
Not every dog knows enough to stop a run- bright,dark eyes fixed upon her. Thereseemed stowed upon her by a devoted older sister. 

away,but there is at least one canine in Port- to be a voice attached to the eyes and it was rhe perpetual pain in her hip seemed to over-
land equal to the occasion. saying in friendly tones: shadow all that. Now, as she lay thinking 

While the driver of a bakery wagon was in "Ain't it jolly here? I've never been to a of this other one who had nobody- and who 
a building on Fifth street, this morning, the hospital before, have you?" was thankful for a glimpse of sky between 
horse concluded that the stable was a more roofs, it dawned upon her tbat there might 

"No," an(;,wered Sarah Louisa, looking her be worse thinos than pains. 
congenial place than the cold atone blocks. t t thO . f ff' " I h' '"' amazemen a IS VIew 0 a aIrs; aven t The friendship thus begun progressed rapid-
The driver wasn't present to argile the point dId 't t t . I' b h an on wan 0 agam. ve een ere as Iy. Sarah Louisa came to regard The Boy 
with the horse, so the motion to adjourn was I Itt b " ong as ever wan 0 e. with a peculiar sense of possession. Her 
unanimously carried. The horse started to "Wh I thO k't fi Th' . d I , y, m 1 s ne. ere s wm ers; twelve years of life had been mostly spent l'n 
walk, but soon warmed up into a trot, and . 't h d . d . h am ,never a wm ers m t e room,-not thinking of her small suffering self, and she 
was Oil the verge of running when the dog al e Itt 'h I d 't thO re on s, on y een y-an ,0 ,my on IS had never loved anyone with a real unselfish 
came to the rescue. From Fifth street the b d f I d ' f' All h b d I e ee goo an so t tee s ever love before. Now when Susie brought her 
horse swung into Washington, and as the . h k ' th . 't h't seen IS ummoc y, an ere am no WI e flowers and fruit from their tiny farm, she 
crowds surging past saw the driveless rig thO , 'th" mgs on em, net er. laviHhed them all upon The Boy,watching his 
with steam accelerating every moment, there H I' t d I b tb Oh d , er IS ener rewa ong rea. ,ear delight with eager eyes. If the sweet-faced 
was a chorus of " Whoas ! " h h d I h d . d d h' . sea a ways a wm ows an w Ite thmgs, nurses found time to read to their charges, it 

Snoozing on the seat lay a large white dog tIt 
of the Alaska species. The snouting aroused a eas. was always his favorite story that she chose. 

" I got all Amashed' up this morning," went When the doctors were forced to hurt his poor 
him, and sitting upright he took in the situ- th . h f II I ., t f on e VOIce, c eer u y; was comIll ou 0 bruised little body, she cried in her pillow,' 
ation at a glance. The dog reached for the th II ' th . 'th I'ttl e a eyan ere was a carrIage WI ale and one day,when it seemed he must slip away 
lines with his teet}l, and pulled back on the . I' 't'b t b' btl't ' gIl' m 1 ou as Ig as me, u my wasn from them altogether, she nearly broke her 
ribbons until the trotting horse came to a h .~' 'I . t C Id 't t k sea een a reg ar pIC ure. ou n a e heart with grieving. 
standstill, and the driver, who was running, ff' h 'h'I I I k" /. my eyes 0 n er, an w 1 e was 00 Ill, an- After that came brighter days, when The 
arrived. h t t . h ot er eam go rig t on top of me. I don't Boy found that he could move not only his 

Three times did the driver pat the dog on b thO , t'll I k h " remem er no III more I wo e up ere. hands but his arms,and predicted with unfail-
the head in commendation. ., Where did it hurt you?" asked Sarah ing optimism;" I'm a-limberin' up. It'll strike 

And the dog wagged his tail.-Ex. Louisa, forgetting the pain in her hip. my feet next." 
AN INTELLIGENT HQRSE. "I dun'no. I guess it's all of me. Can't In these days, also, came Billy,to stand,red 

Will Wadsworth owns a horse that his chil- seem to move nothin' only my hands. I don't with shame~faced joy, fingering a ragged cap 
dren drive to school mornings, and upon ar- care much,though, I been mavin' pretty live- and delivering in astonishing English such 
riving at the school-bouse they all go in,leav- lyever since I was born, I guess I can afford news of the street as he deemed calculated to 
ing the horse to go home alone, which he to take a 'rest. I'm glad you're here, it'll be please his chum. 
does without accident or loss of time. At comp'ny." Sarah Louisa ,could sit in a wheeled chair 
night Mr. Wadsworth harnesses him to the For the first time since her arrival, Sarah now 'for a little wb.ile at a time. Sbe was 
wagon and the intelligent animal goes after Louisa felt a faint gladness herself. She se- chiefly glad because she could get closer to 
the children. If he arrives before school is cretIy resolved to be as entertaining as possi- The Boy's cot, and looking wit~ him at pic
closed, he waits patient~y at the. door until it ble and began cttsting about in her mind for· tures in ,the ward scrap-books, make up won
is out and his charges are all aboard and ways to accomplish it. derful tales which made his eyes vride with 
then cony-eys them home. The distance tha:t 'Maybe Susie'll come tomorrow, she refiect- awed interest. ,,' 
the sagacious brute thus travels alone is . ed, and bring. some flowers. If,she does.he After an especially happy afternoo~ spent 
'more than a inile. Such an instan~e of int~l- can have 'em; Idon'ts'pose he ever had flow- in this way, she lay resting in a half dose. 
ligence and sagacity in an animal is rare, and ers either.·' .. ". .' Night had ~pread her wings softly over the 
can hardly be accounted for on the theory of, "Did you ever go to the country,'Boy?" ward, lulling to sleep those who might sleep, 
instinct alone\~-Gilbertsville .J ournal. J" Nope. I was a goin' onct-, Fresh Air, you and quieting even those who must suffer. At 

know-butBiIly didn't have no ticket, so I i,tltervals the night-nurse made her rounds, 
VIGILANCE is in watching ,opportunity; gave him'mine. Billy's only seven, I'm eight, soothing one, giving medicine to another, al

tact and daring in seizing upon opportu~ity. you know. Did you ever?" ways noiseless and tender. Sarah Louisa 
-:-Austin Phelps. . ' "I live there, Susie and me. She's my sis- wondered drowsily if angels were like that, 

.' . 

• 
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mInistering angels, you know, that the Bible 'Sarah Louisa wears It. silver medal present- The schools must be captured for peace . 
tells about. She watched her white cap fade ed to her for couralreous action indanger,but I am glad to say that in Boston, in conIiee-, 
into the dim distances beyond the ward door. she is not half so proud of it as 'she iS9f acer- tion with our ,old South work, which is 
The halJ light glearped h~zi1r like phe evening tain small boy who accompanies her hal~i~g chiefly for getting at the voung people of the 
star over Bennett'~ Hill when there was a fog. walks around the farm, and who though not schools,but which takes in the teachers, our' 

too stro,nO" 'h' I'mself, is her faithful body-o'uard last winter's course for teachers was devoted The next Sarah'Louisa knew she was wide,.,"" " 
d Th h and Susie's right-hand man. to the subject of" Men Who Have Worked to 

"awake, sitting straight up in be " e aze OrO"anize the W"orld," and I think it proved,a 
h d 'd d' th hold hardly As for The Boy, he often says: ,i Billy's ,., a eepene, III eroom, ,s e cu. most interesting subl'ect for ,the teachers who 

th d 'd a queer stranO"led feelinO" right that time. There ain't no place like tbe,' see ,e' 001' , an, " ' M, , r ga, thered to listen t,o t,he lectures. ,This whole, '.', h' th" t . C f se' d'S' oun'ds' caine up' country'. It,'s wor,th bein' smashed u:p for, to was III er' roa .• ' on u . ' matter of the teaching of what true patriot-
f " b 1 0 't'd the bells of fire eng'lnes ,yet to live in it an,,' to belong,to her."-, The ,rom e ow.' u Sl e, "-" M ism is and what it is not has been ,neglected, 
mingled 'with cries' and,' ~honts. Steps came Ad vanc~ , ,',," " , ,,' " to the great prejudice of our education and 
bounding up the stajrs,and doctors'and nurses P[ACE WORK TO BE DONE. the prejudice of obI' public opinion. 
began to'drag patients from t,iie cots near~ . ' . . 

:EDWIN D. MEADE. ' There is no siIbject on which our people are, 
est the door. " , h d t h' f' t . t' I I like to remember that one' of t e eares more at sea th~n "On t IS 0 pa 1'10 Ism. 

Sarah L')uisa sutfairly paralyzed with ,ter- friends of Charles Sumner was the poet Long· saw the other day a picture which was one of 
ror· Not for herself-dhe did not think of her- fellow. Charles Sumner once said that the the most mournful I ever saw, but one of the 
self at all-but for The Bt>Y· Would they ~lver greatest service which the ~pring~eld arsenal most natural-mournful pri:icisely because so 
get to him? His bed was nearest the wa at ever did 'to America was to inspire Longfel- natural. It was the picture which bore the 
the extreme end from the entrance. I ' th f 11 d h 'f all t'ltle, "A Lesson l'n Patriotism," and the 

The rescuers had reached the lower hall with ow s poem upon e 0 y an same 0 
arsenals. The closing lines of that poem are: picture was of an old man in his shirt-sleeves 

all the patients but these two, when .~:e st~:~ Were half the power that fille the earth with terror, showing a boy a gun. Now;r say that was 
~fell with a sickening crash. Tb,e chi re~_~ Were half the wealth bestowed on camps and courts, the most natural picture in the world and 

ot understand what had happened but they GI'ven to redeem the human mind from error, 
n' the most natural title', but it is the precise knew that no one came after that. Only There were no need of arsenals and forts. 

Why are we spending our thousands and measure of our civilization, or of our barbar
tongues of flame curled around the doorway d' ism. The fact is that the O"eneral public has 
and licked greedily across the fiool'. All at millions upon our arsenals and forts an .gun- frot no further yet in this "'whole question of 
OIice the girl's brain cleared when she realized boats:and great engines of destrJlction? Iti~"'patriotism than that the O"un is the natural 
that she alone, weak and crippled, must come because we have not spent our hundreds and symbol of it. All honor tothe aun when it is 
between her dear one and swift destruction. thousands with a decent generosity upon the M 

spread among the people of such ideas as used in its place. I am not the kind of man 
Making an intense effort she put her feet to . to apoloaize for LexinO"ton or Bunker Hill; 

the fioor and stood upon them, her lame hip would make the wars which we lament Im- but so 10'"'nO" as the b"'oys and ""irIs of this 
t A f . fit possible. Money has got to be spent for,., ... 

rpbelling a every move. ew pam u sd~ps these thinO"s. We must have not only fullel' country grow up with the notion that the 
brought her to the wheeled chair, stan 109 M ~ 

If . t 't newspaper attention, but we must have lec- gun and the soldier are the only ,proper sym-
against the wall. She threw beree lO 0 1 h' h boIs of patriotism, then we are yet,'I say, in 
and wheeled to The Roy's side. ture bureaus and all those agencies w lC 

"Put your arms around my neck," she di- every cause that is lllaking an impression the age of barbarism. 
rected, bending over him. "You can't never upon the public employ~. We read that Congress, in a great" wave 
do it, Sarah; you can't! ~ cried the poor child, More has got to be done in our libraries to of patriotism," appropriates eighty million 
shrinking back. teach the young peopltJ. I was pleased, dollars for new war vessels, and so forth. 

"1:es, I can, too. I must. Put 'em up, making a study recently or the life and work We read 'of no " wave of patriotism" when 
quick!" and this time he obeyed. of William Ladd, the early hero of the peace money i~ appropriated for improving the 

Exerting all hAl' i:'!lender strength she drew cause in America, the founder of our Ameri- country. Patriotism is stirred by the names 
his helpless little figure,-pitifully light, but can Peace Society, to know that much of his of Miles or Dewey or Sampson, and that is 
to her so heavy-into her lap. literary activity was devoted to the young. right, for patriots they are; but we need to 

"Hold on tight," she told him, encourag- Those three or four little books which he know that Jftne Addams at Hull House, that 
ingly; "I'll get you out somehow." wrote to promo,te intelligent attention to the Eliot making men at Harvard, or Tucker at 

Choked and blinded by the dense smoke,she peace cause among the young are now out Dartmouth, that John Fiske writing history, 
turned the wheels with trembling hands, and of print and are forgotten; but the fact that tbat Mayor Low giving New York a good city 
finally succeeded in reaching a window. they were written is a witness to that noble government, are also patriots, and' on a 
Thank heaven it was open! Struggling up man's sagacity. Let some of us follow his vastly higher le,vel and using vastly better 
toward the welcome air to breathe she example. tools. Up to date, I say, and it is the meas
screamed loudly for help. Even through the The Christian Church has not done its part ure of our degradation, the gun :is still the 
din without her shrill childish voice was heard. in promoting the brotherhood and order of natural symbol of our patriotism, but it is 
Looking up, the crowd became frantic at the the world. Now is the time to change all for us to change that, and make better sym
sight revealed by thefire'~glare-whitefacesof this. Now is the time for the women of the boIs more natural. 
children doomed to a horrl:r;le death. Already land to work as they have never worked be- There is a strong notion abroad in this 
the walls of the building trembled,whilecrack- fore for a cause which should appeal like country and England that the Anglo-Saxon 
ling flames hissed and seethed behind them. nothing else to every woman's heart. If our race is a sort of modern Israel that has the 

"Come on, Jim," called one fireman to an- women and our churches should once highly right to sweep the Amalekites and the Hittites 
other, " put up a ladder there quick! We've resolve that war among civilized peoples and the sundry Canaanites out of the world 
got to save 'em or die tryin'. Who'll go up should cease, it would cease. when they block its way, but that when the 
with me?" Our various reforhl clubs need to give in- Frenchman or the Spaniard is up to cruelties 

" I willI 'v(;ame ready response. Up-up ternational interests far greater prominence it is barbarism. It is imperative that we 
-they crept, the spliced ladder swaying be- than they are wont to do. A year ago a should be shamed out of this racial prejudice 
neath them. It seemed to Sarah Louisa, thoughtful Englishman, addressing our which is instrumental in so much evil of the 

, quivering with agony under the strain of her Twentieth Century Club in Boston, remarked world. The Chinese have called themselves 
precious burden, that they would never reach thftt he had noted that the club had a civics for centuries the "Celestials," GQd's own 
the window. At last, a helmeted head rose, department and art and educfttiondepart- peculiar people; the Jews did .it; and you 
above the sill and a pair of strong arms was ments, but he found no international depart- may remember how Dante labored to pro,!e 
held out to her. ment; and it seemed to him that every such the Roman people to be the chosen people. 

"Him first," she gasped, thrusting; The Boy club of progressive workers to-day should Now when people have a notion that they 
into them. " have an international department. It seemed have a divine commission to do right and 

The crowd held its breath for an instant till so to us, too. We thanked him for the re- render service, it is a good thing; but when 
it saw him passed, along·to the man just be- buke-or the prompting, and we straightway they think they have a, divine commission 
low and his brave little companion drawn organized' an int~rnational department, for iniquity, then it is well that other people, 
out allilo, then as the descent to safety began, which we, mean to n'J'a'ke one of the most' perhaps more modest in their claims, should 
burst into mad cheering. active agencies df the club.,' call them to accouat. 

'.,--. 
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We want to educate public opinion at this the firing.' The artist:~ then -fake the piece! and immensely enrich our tbo~gli~Congre-' 
, moment.' We want to educatepuhlic opinion and add the picture, perhaps a landscape with gationalist. ' 
" to!LPI~reciate'more d~ply what the iQ1port- the ever-present windmill or a copy of some __ "" 
ance of the Hague Tribunal ifl, wh~t thl! im- masterpiec(' of classic art. Whatever it may' . Deafness Cannot be Cured 
portance of the recent Pan·American Con- be,Holland's best artists do not disdain to by l~c~l applications, as they cannot reach the diseased 

. ' . f h' h 'h' d II d t' h' h' h t k'll T k portIOn of the ear. There is only.one way to cure deaf· venhon IS, 0 w lcb we ave ear a too evote 0 It t err Ig €S S 1. wo wee s ness, and that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is 
little. 'Every one ,of us 'in his place, as an suffire for the first firing'in the large furnaces. cause~Lby an. inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 

, f t" b}' ..' d Th' I' . h ' b' .. thE) EustachIan Tube. When, this tube gets inflamed agent or crea 109 pu lC oplDlon, an as a, e g aZlDg IS t en put on y lmmerSlDg It you have a ruinbling sound or imperfeet h~ring, and, 
good 'American cit.izen, must do his part to' in the liq uid el1amel. Tbe gl~ze entirely cov- when it is entirely closed deafness is 'the result, and un-
make these things effecti ve, "., 'ers the desiJ!.n", wh,ich' only rea,'p'pe,ars in, the leils the inflammation can be taken out and this tube re-

I!: stored to its norm'al con'dition, hearing-will be destroyed 
A commission-to settle the boundaries of second firing, done in the small ovens: forever I nine cases out of ten aire caused by catarrh,· 

,I which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mu-nafions is needed; bllt a score of important' ----,-'-------'---'-- COUI;! surfaces. 
matters call likewise for il1ternationalle~is-' " THEI NFLUENCEOF READING, We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Des"-

• " , , neeS (caused by catalTh) that cannot be cured by Hall's 
lative actlOn. Benry:'of Navarre saw that If Bacon were alive to-day it may be Catarrh Cure,. Send forcirculal'S, free. , , 
important thing three centuriesagoj 'Williarn doubted whether he would leave unqualified . ~ . . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. , .. , '3old by Druggists, 75 c. .." 
Penn emphasized it ;'and we need to erripha~ hls statement 'that readinp; maketha full Hall's Family Pilla are the best. 
size .that the unity of the world must be man. Whether we look at the' method of 
sooner or later a legislative, and not merely many readers or the pages of books and 
a ~judicial,:unity. It is by the policy which newspa.pers across which their eyes have 
shall remove boundary disputes. and other traveled, the doubt will grow whether from 
disputes, and which shall help men to deal this enormous infiow of ordered words any 
constructively with these interna1;iobal ques- appreciable or valuable residue will be found. 
tions, that the peace of the world which we Forth.ereading seemslititiemore than ameth
work for will come. od of refined idleness masking under a more 

strenuous name, and the words are ordered 
A DAY IN DELFT. merely to awaken agreeable sensations with 

Every woman who owns a piece of genuinfl the least possible appeal to strenuous 
Delft has, doubtless, indulged in some specu- thought. The modern daily newspaper and 
lation as to the place where it is made and the modern novel rpplaces the g"ossip of the 
the process of its manufacture. When I first market-place, the scandal or amusement of 
decided on a visit to Holland, I,will confess the country store, rather than the reading of 
that my first thought was of Delft, the queer the educated in days before cheap paper and 
medieval city associated indissolubly in my machinery and the common school had made 
mind with the quaint old platter of blue and reading easy and universal. 
white that adorned my grandmother's side- The Christian use of reading is no such idle 
board, writes Julia Mills Dunn in The House- thing as this, though it, too, may have its 
keeper magazine. To an American the first share of news and stories, of tbat recreation 
sight of the factories is rathpr startling. The in reading which is so characteristic of the 
first glimpse of the low, rambling buildings time. For the wise Christian knows that 
suggests the idea that tbey are shabby rather there is much to learn from books, much aid 
than picturesque, though they have the pe- for devotion, much increase of knowledge, as 
culiar Dutch setting; sluggish canals bor- well as admi~tance in weary hours into the 
dered with lindens, over which the willows realm of forgetfulness. There fire friends to 
bend lovingly, with slow trailing boats that be made, whom we can only know through 
ripple into fantastic shapes the refiections of books. There is help for.. perplexity, guidance 
queer notched gables overhung with the in thought, suggestion for action. 
usual accompaniments of snow-white curtains Not all books or papers are g"ood alike, or 
at the windows. Inside the factory the at- even bad alike for all. The art of distin
mosphere is purely business-like. Busy work- guishing is not always easy, but it is im
men are moving about with an air of silent mensely simplified when one reads with a 
concentration quite unlike the bustling hurry purpose. For the Christian that purpose 
of American workmen. Delft ware, medieval can never be unworthy of the life with Christ. 
in its origin, at one time suffered a decided He may read for recreation, but he can never 
decline, and for centurie.s the secret of its pe- find amusement in t.he pigsty or the gutter. 
culiar glaze was lost, but it was re·discovered H(' will study evil only for necessary pur
during the last century. The unique color- poses. He will carry with him as a touch
ing, the despair of modern china decorators, .stone the /!Iense of the presence of God. Hu
still remains a secret and defies imitation. mility will save him from the arrogance of 

The clay is brought from different countries thinking' that all which he himself can neither 
and ground. and prepared in the factory. use Q,Qr enjoy must be worthless or absurd. 

---------: --

Employment Bureau Notes. 
------

WANTS. 

Give ns your ideas on how to accomplish the most good 
with the Bureau. Send the secretary short articles for 
publication-your idea~ along employm'ent lines for Sev
enth·day Baptists. Notify ns when a "want ad" shou~ 
cease, aDII also let us know if you have been benefitted by 
the Burean. 

1. Seventh-day Baptist partner witb little capital 
to put a patentright on the market. 

2. Wanted, a farm-hand at onee,near Walworth, Wis. 
Work the year round. Good wages. 

3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 
at once in a Kanpas town. 

4. A young man would like a job in electrical plant or 
machine sbop, with chances to learn the business. Best 
of references, 

6. A draftsman, witb experience as draftsman, de
signer; technical grad uate; will be open for work 
about June. 

7. A young lady, with state (Pennsylvania) Normal 
certificate .desires to teach among f'leventh·day people; 
would accept a position as clerk in a store. 

8. A man on a small truck farm in New Jersey, Must 
be good with horses. Will have some teaming to do, 
including coal to baul. Work the Yl'ar around. 

9, Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 
$1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1.75 to $2.25 for good 
mechanics, Living exp!'nses very cheap. Low rents. 
Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability are pre
ferred to anyone else. 

10. Wanted at once by single man living with his 
parentsDn a pleaRant farm in soutbern Minnesota, a 
good, honest single maD. One who would take interest 
'in doing the farm work whilc the awner is 'Uway on II. 

business trip during part of summer. ~uch a man would 
be appreciated and given stl'ady employment and good 
wages. 

11. A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 
Nortonville, Kan. Steady employment at good wa,gelO. 
Good chance for boy to work for board and at,tend 
graded school eight months in the year. 

12. A lady with New York State Life Certificate 
as teacher, wishes a position in said State among 
Sevl'Dth-day Baptist people. 

First reduced to a fluid, it is then poured A wise sense of the value of time will keep 13 Wanted, for general house work in family of th"*,. 
into porous molds and left there for the space him from wasting time and strength in read- Christian woman, Seventb·day Bllptist, about forty. 
of one minute. So rapidly does it dry from' iog books which have no message for him. No obj. ction to widow with quiet, well behaved little 
absorption that when the contents are poured Purity will turn away from the unclean in girl not under seven years. Address immediately, stat· 

. . h k d ing capabilities and wages expected. Lock Box 121, 

. . 

out again, only a thin crust is left next to prmted pages as lD t e spo en wor s . 
. h I' I . Spotswood, N. J. the mold. This is allowed twenty minutes to It is a pity that Wit so Itt e hme at our 

harden. The mold is then opened, and theplas- disposal we should use it all-or nearlyall- 14. Wanted, a man to work on farm, one that under~ 
stands farm work, and is good milkl'r. Work for four 

tic material takeu out,smoothed and trimmed. upon novelties or frivolities, and let the great, or five montbs; or by the year if we can agree. 
After twenty~four hours' drying by natural books-of the world remain unknown. ' For, . A. R. FITCH, 

heat it is smoothed ready for the decoratOl'. whEn their tests of good and bad have failed, Bradford, Pa., KendaJlCreek Station. 
Bending over the tables in the atelier we saw this one is always ready-that the gr>od and 15. Wanted, a good painter for machine-shop 'work. 
the decorators, students under the direction great books of the world are those which Steadyemplovment. , 

"of a skilled artisan,'put on the outlines of the have survived the years and still are quoted If ypu want emplovment in a sev~nth-day Baptist 
"designs. At another table a 6'econd process and enjoyed. It is a fault in us when we community, writeus. If you want Seventh-day Baptist 

showed the metallic coloring added. This is cannot' find reward in the great books of employes, let us know. Inclose 10 Cl'nts in stamps with 
requests to employ or to be employed. AddI:('Fs, 

applied in simple conventional desiO"ns for devotion, information,' verse and story. ,A W M D ,, __ 
M • " A VIS, u=., 

borders, sprays, and the like. They are black little strenuQu,seffort, patience and receptive No. 511 WeRt 6311 Street, 
in color when laid on, but come out blue in, humility would help to raise us to their'level Chicalro, Ill . 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903, 
THIRD QUARTER iff -" I .' 

:r I . 4 I ...... el A.sklng for .. Klng ............................ i Sam. 8: 1-10 
J~I~ 11: . Saul Cho;,en Klng ................................ , ...... 1 Sam; 10: 17-27 

'. Jul~:,·18: Samuel's li .. [lrewell.. ........ ; .................. ~ ..... ~ ... ~!l Sam, 12: 13-,26 
J:uly 25; Saul Rejected "8 Klng .... :; ........................ , .. l Sam. 15: 18-28 
Aug. 1. Samuel Anoint. Davld ................................. l.Sam. 16: 4'-.18 
Aug. 8. David and Gollath ...................................... l Sam. 17: 88-49 
Aug 15 Saul 'l'rle8 to Kill Davld ..................... , ........ l Sam. 18: 5-,.16 
Aug: 22: David and .Tollath ................................... · .. l Sam. 20: 12-22. 
Aug .. 29. David .pares Salll. .............................. 1 Su,m·1 2s6: 5-,.1~i: 2~-i~ 

. Sept. 5. Death 01 Sotul !tnd Jonath,m ........................ ·· am. :-
.. n ept·12 D"vld becomes Kln~ ..... · ............... ' ................. 2 Sam. 2: 1-10 '" .'. " ~ IPte4111 Sept 19 Ab.t.lnencolrom Evll ............. : ... I................... • r : - . , . 
Sept. 26. Be\'lelV ................ : ...........•..•.••••.•..•........•••••••• , ••.•.••......•..•..•. 

ISRAEL ASKING FOR A KING. 

LESSON TEXT.-t Sam. 8: 1-10. 

c. 
I . 

THE SABBATH R.ECORDER • 

unto tRia day. 'And perverted justice . . There certainly 
seemed to be grou~d for complaint 'on the part. 'df the 
people. . 

4. All the elders of Israel. As often elsewhere .. the 
elders act for the people. Compare chapter 4: '3' . and 
other passages.' It seems that there were elders of 
Israel before the people were brought out of Egypt; lor 
Moses was commanded to' go first to the elders. The 
great. court belore whieh' our Saviour was' tried was 
made up in part'ol representative elders. . 

5. Behold tho/l art old, a .. nd thy sons walk notin thy 
ways. They speak'very plainly .. Very likely they were 

, . 

[YOLo LIX.~No.25 .. 

the now obsolete, "confectionaries," which is not equiva
lent to· i confectioners," makers of candy. The Septua. 
gint has in place of .. perfumers," "-embroiderers" which 
is intrinsically just as probable a reading. . 

16. Your goodliest young men. The Septuagint has 
"herds," 'which under the circumstan('es is much more 
likely a reading, as menservants and maidservants have 
just been mentioned. .... . . , 

19. Nay; but we will hal'e a, king overiis,.~' The peo. 
pIe contin'ue 9bstinate.' . . . ':' . f i . 

22. Theriatural continuation 0.' this .i1llrl-iltivids. at 
'chapter10: 17.'·" " 

perfectly respectful in their manner. They would at . ' . LIT ERARY FORM' IN PREACHING, 
least imply that il he were a 'youngman and could at· We are .~ow thinkiIlg of. ordinary gram. 
tend in the management of all the,national affairs him· 'matical ruhis a~ we speak of lite~ary. fOl'ID in 
self they would not be there with their request. Now '. ./ 
make ns a king 10 judge lIS, like all the nations. ~That preachi,ng. Those any preacher worthy of 
was the secret of their asking for a king; they wanted the name should be ashamed to violate. Of 
to be like other nations. In verse 20 we note another cours~, slips may occur to the' best, but. even 
reason assigned, namely, that their king might lead them the one farthest removed fl'om liberal culture, 

:n~:~t1;heyT!::~~~ ~~~d::l~ : ~s::i:t::t~n t!h=d:~~: practicing constantly public speaking, can 
ter justice, but a king to rule. avoid g;rosserrors of speech if he will. Anyone 

6. The thing displeased Samuel. This is very natural. succeeding with these could have succeeded 
We are not to say alil some that Samuel was displeased better without them, and their obtaining has 
particularly because the people were proposing to super· been a needless blot pn' his ministry. Neither 

Golden n·x;.-l' .... ·pa'·c your heart_ uuto the Lord, IUld"eJ've him sede himself. Doubtless he was human and could feel aI" 'e 'w,::'e'~'thI'nkinO' of anything finicky, or any. 
ollly.-1 SaUl. 7: 3. the implied slight; but he thought also himself as the ,.., 

For Sabbath·day, July 4,. 1ll!23. 

representative 01 the theocratic form 01 government, thing fashioned until it has lost its' force, as 
iJ and saw that their request was a turning away from we think of literary form in preaching. That 

God. Doubtless he did not stop to explain even to him· is not literary form, but the perversion of it. 
self upon what ground h"e was chiefly' displeased. And We are thinking of thatform which in clear, 
Samuel prayed unto Jehovah. He laid the request be- correct, forceful speech. sets forth the thought 
fore God and sought for counsel. 

under consideration. We have in mind the 

INTRODUCTION. 
We resume now our course of studies in the Old Testa· 

ment which we laid down last December. Ourlastlesson 
WIlS from the seventh chapter of Samuel. Samuel was 
recognized by the people 01 Israel, not only as a great 
prophet, but also as thp,ir judge and leader. Like Joshua 
he led the people in solemn renewal of their covenant 
with Jehovah, and by his prevailing prayer brought de· 
liverance Irom their oppressors, the Philistines. 

Althnugh we are to reckon 8amuel as one 01 the judg{'s 
of Israel we are not to put him in the same class with 
the others. He Will! one 01 the great leaders of the 
chosen people. He was not as great a man as Moses or 
as Isaiah. but he is worthy to he compared with either 
01 them. 

We are not to think of till' Israelites at this time a~ a 
unified people with a dMfinite government. While 
they were oppressed hy the Phili8tiues they had almost 
no government at all. They were greatly influenced hy 
the heathen among whom they lived. and with difficulty 
clung to the faith 01 their ancestors in one true God. 

For further remark .. by way 01 introduction to the 
study of this quarter see preceeding page. 

TIME.-Some time in the twellth or the eleventh cen· 
tury before Christ. Shortly before the time that 8aul 
was chosen king. It may have been in 1103, 1095, 
1079. 1037, or in some other year before Christ. 

PLAcE.-Ramab. the birthplace of Hamuel, a few miles 
south of Gibeah In the region known as Mount Epbraim. 
The precise location of the place has not been deter· 
mined. 

PERBON8.-Samuel and his sons; the elders of Israel. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Wickedness 01 Samuel's Sons. v. 1, 2. 

7. Harken unto the voice of the people. Some have 
wondered that if it were wrong for the people to ask for adj-ustment of words to sense, whether solid 
a king why was it not wrong for God to grant their reo or sportive or solemn, in such way as that 
qtll'flt. But it was not really wrong lor them to have a the hearer shall think of no antagonism of 
king. The nation could he just as loyal to God with a the two, and with such appropriate variety 
pious king as their leader as they could beundera judge. as that he shall be aided rather than hindered 
The ~[n of the people was not in their request, so much 
as in the motive that lay back of it. They were in in the reception of the thought presented. 
thougllt turning away Irom Jehovah to a king. Not We know there are those who decry form 
r~jected thee-rp;jected me. The pronouns are very em· and style. Give us thought, they say. Never 
phatic in the original. 'fheir request was practical mind the words. Furnish the essence, and 
apofltacy. Of course Samuel was no longer judge when form will take care of itself. They forget that 
the kin!!,' hegan to reign: but the rl'jection of him as d h h 
judge was so smull a matter in compari'lon to the reo style and thought are married, an t at w at 
jection of .Jehovah that" not" is not too strong a word God has joined together by inexorable la,w 
to use. For the use of "not" compare Matt. 25: 29. should not be sundered. They forget that 

8. According t() a1/ the works. etc.' This request for thought must in the essence of most suffer if. 
a king i>l but another mark of the national ap'Jstacy its dress is not carefully chosen. They forget, 
Irom Jehovah that has been manifest from the timetbat too, that in the case of most the thought is 
the children of Israel came out of Egypt. Compare dl f 
Matt. 23: 29-33, where our Saviour shows the Jews of not big enough to be turned out regal' ess 0 

his day that they were really lollowing the example of the dress in which it is made to appear. 
their ancestors in sin. It is easy for us to look back and Toistoi may be careless and sometimes ob· 
see where our ancestors have made mistakes or sinued. scure, and Shakespeare turgid here and there, 
If we can he made to see that our present conduct is as and Emerson disconnected and illogical, for 
had as theirs we are already convinced 01 sin. By this h' f 
comparison the sin of Israel in asking for a king is they are great enough for this, and tell' o· 
vividly portrayed. So do tl1ey also unto thee. ;rheir fenses are only exceptional. But we, most of 
oonduct toward 81l11iuel is of a piece with usual attitude us, are commonplace, and sense and form 
toward .Jehovah. must go together if we would do any measure 2. The people ask lor a King. v.3-6. 

3. Jehovah Instructs Samuel to hearken 
Request. v.7-9. 

unto theh' 9. How he it thou shalt proclaim solemnly unto of 1ustice to the truth we would present. 
tbem. The people are to be explicitly warned. The To offer no other reason than this, though 

.01. Samuel warns the People. v.10. 
NOTES. 

1. When So.muel was old. Very likel.v he was sixty 
years old. This is however guess work .. He m~de Jl~S 
sonsjudges over Isruel. Not that he abdicated Ius pOSI· 
tion; but rather that he associated them with Eimscif in 
the management of affairs, and gave them charge of 
cond ucting judicial proceedings in certain places. Joel 
Jehovah is God. Abija,l1. Jehovah is my father. 'I'heBe 
names witness to the piety of their father. Compare 
the names of Samuel's sons in 1 Chronicles 6,: 28 in the 
American Revision and in King James Version. The 
earlier translation is nndoubtedly in error. They were 
judges in Beel'-sheba. Josephus says that S"muel pl~<,!ed 
them in Bethel and neer·sheha, but-he,say" in the sRme, 
sentence that he divided the people among them, a state· 
ment which does not agree with chapter '(: 15. Beer· 

,sheba is often m'lntioned as the southern city of Canaan. 
Compare chapter 3: 20. . 

3. And his sons walked not in his ways. Samuel 
was a man of the strictest integrity,. Compare chapter 
12: 3-5. Bnt turn~d aside after lucre. ·That is, from 
the path of justice, instead of "lucre" we might use the 
more Ulmal word" gain"; 'but then we would have to 
understand that the gain was acquired by violence or 
injul!ltiee., And took bribes. A practice all ~oo common 

, , 

m~nner or method of the king is grllphically portrayed h . fl 
it is only one of many, because of t e In u· in verses 11-18. To say nothing 01 their turning away 

from God, the people are asking for themselves oppres· ence on the man himself he should seek good 
sion and trouble. form. A man careless in his speech is quite 

10. And Samuel told all the words at Jehovah. He likely to become careless as to his message. 
explained to t.he people the l'Iignificance of their request There is it moral quality attached to a man's 
in God's sight, and warned them 01 the exaction that doing under all circumstauces his best. Let, 
would be expected from the monarch which they desh·ed. d 

11. 1'l1e manner at the king. He will demand as II him sin willfully against rhetorical law, an 
right the service of the people. He will take the young the truth itself is likely to suffer at his hands. 
men to be members of his royal retinue; he will make Let him become' a sloven in style, and iLis 
them serve in his.armie(:l, he will have them to till his like becoming a slattern in dress, it may ~st 
fields; he will have them as workmen to prepare the him his own self.respect, as well as tha.t of 
weapons for warfare and the varioul!I furnishing and 
utl>nsils that he may need. He will take also the young' others. It may interfere with his mental prog· 

. women to attend to the needs of the royaL household.. ress, and make him cross the dead line long, 
He will also seize the lands olhis snbjectl!l when he de. ··before he is fifty. Prof. Austin Phelps, him· 
sires, and take t,heir slav.esfor,his own· use: ~e ~illln:y self a shining illustration on the affimative 
claim.to the deSIrable thmgll of the landte:, enrIch hIS side of the truth we are trying to enforce, says: 
favorItes. ... " 0 ' th'· k' t d I t th level of 12. To plolV his ground. In·the AuthorIzed Verslqn ne s III mg en sa ways 0 e . 
we have the verb "ear" which has nearlV pas8ed out of one's habit' of utterance. First thoughts Ill. 

use. first forms become the staple of such an one's 
13. Perfumers. 'Fhat is, people whose work it is to 1 productions. That is the very essence of com· 

prepare ungents and perfumes. These are greatly es· ISh men in the pulpit decry 
teemed in the courts of oriental kings. Probably our monp ace. uc.. us ;. 
tra nslators of 1611 meant to express the same idea by elaborate preachmg, and are often s p , . . . 

'. , 

. " 
, . 
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ciousIy coriscientious in doing EO. , It cannot 
be too {leepl.V impressed upon the youthful 
writer that style is thought. In thelongrun, 
each will be the gauge of the other. The-stuqy 
of style is the study of thought.. Original. 
tboughtdemands original style, neither of 
which will come unbidden to a dOl"nia.nt or in-. 

. " . .•.. . •. f 

RE·EXAMINED, . As A MAN thinketh inhisheart,so is he; und 
, . '1'0 write of myself would' seem rather a iUs because the thoughts that we entertain 
selfish-subject. I would not dare to do it, in the hosteh'y of the soul are such worthless 
but when so during; a man as the pastor of ana vain ones that our words and acts often 
the First Alfred church calls for something bring so heavy a disgrace on the name we 
about my conversion and call to the minis. love. . 
try, I am persuaded that our lives must wit-Well might the wiSE> man say, "Keep thy. 
ness for or against· us and that ourexpe· heart with all giligence; for out of it are the 
ri~nces are no private property:,. 'rhe.Script: issues of life." I When the hea,rt is right the 
ure says, "We are members one of another.I~. ear and the eYf and the mouth: and the foot 

dolent man." :;' . . 
. The 'least thing thatwilI.help a pr~acher to 

ma,ke his vocation effective ancf honor«:)d is 
worthy of-his notice; The artist, the author, 
~he .secular speaker, can succeed only as he 
e¢pl~Js _ the best.. The preacher can little 
more than they. True, there is the' divine" 
elemeiltthat enters in, and deserves"aild'must 
havecoilsideration: but he .who lays stress on 
the divine element to the belittling of the hu. 
man .lays hini_self open to suspicion as to his 
attitude to both.-Tne Baptist Common
wealth. 

THE TWENTY·FIRST INTERNATlONA'L CHRISTIAN EN
DEAVOR CONVENTION, DENVFR, COL., 

JULY 9-13, 1903, 
The International Christian Endeavor Con. 

ventions are not simply g;reat meetings of 
enthusiastic workers listening to inspiring; 
addresses. They resemble a great university, 
where learners can secure instruction at the 
hands of experts in every line of relig:ious 
work; they are like a great religious clearing. 
house where successful workers exchange plans 
and methods. Tile following features of the 
program will show something of its scope and 
purpose: 

The School of Methods will be held every 
morning from 8.30 to 9.30, when the dele. 
g:ateswill meet in seven of the largestchurcrres 
for the study of the Bible, Home and Foreign 
Missions, Training of Personal Workers, 
Junior Methods, Christian Endeavor Meth. 
ods, and the use of the Hymn Book in the 
Prayer Meeting. 

The evangelistic meetings will show how 
such work ought to be done by doing it, 
in workshops, public squares, tents, and 
churches. 

Missionary rallies will be an inspiring feat
ure of the program, with missionaries fresh 
from the "firing.line" to do the speaking;. 
The euds of the earth will meet in these gath. 
erings. India, .africa, China, the islands of 
the sea, and our own country, will be repre· 
sented. 

Denominational rallies to the number of 
twenty or more will emphasize the loyalty of 
of Endeavorers to their own churches, while 
the g;reat gathering illustrates the blessed in. • terdenorilinational fellowship of Christian 
Endeavor. 

The speakers will number more than one 
hundred, and will include successful pastors, 
active business and professional men, earnest 
Christian women, and representative Christian 
Endeavor workers from the world-wide field. 

. - 'ln 1867, bythe-home-cfireside in--AlOioii, he. will necessarily obey its proruptings; butwhen 
that was lik!e· a g'oodfather ~Qine asked, the heart is wron,:l:, fiUed with tides of ink, like 
"Do. you not feel that you I?ught to offe~ the~cuttlefi!:!~~ it .will. develop !~self in the iill. 
yourself for baptism 'f" I went with ;two ,pumty to w~lCh It gIves.vent:. . 
• ". .' . ". . . "1 If you. habitually permIt evil thmgs to have 
other b?ys the next Sabba~h, Rw. J oshlla. their right of way tnroug;h ,Vou or lodging 
Clark belDg pastor. I was thIrteen yearsold. with you, remember that 'in God's sight you 
In the five years following I was unuvoida· are here equally guilty with· those that in. 
bly with bo,Vs that were very unclean in dulge in evil acts. b~cause you are wit~held, 
thought and langua,:l:e. I believed but was no~ by :your fear of ~I!ll' but by your deSIre to 

" 'mamtam your pOSItIon among men.-F. B. very weak In practIce. Then carne four terms Me yer. . 
at Milton Colleg:e, beginning in the spri~g of 
1872. Here Ig;rew to better habit of thoug;ht, 
and found ~,growing desire for an education. 
My relish for books was strong, and eveI;l 
with such ordinary natural strength, my 
prospect for life seemecl far better if both 
brain and muscle could be worked, for I had 
Qut little of either. I must work both. 

About Commencement time of '7;3 I was 
told that I could not be sent to school allY 
more. Five years later, in September, I 
pulled back to old Milton. I came with my 
wife, a load of furniture and a load of wood. 
We kept house our first three winters down 
in the basement of dear old Milton Colleg:e. 

On the upper floor, in the south·east room, 
one day, my classmate in the Greek was 
away. The Professor asked me how I would 
like to take up Hebrew. My reply waH, that 
it would be ~ut bf my line, and that better 
stuff was needed for the ministry. He said, 
"We have to work in some poor stuff." In 
that sa.me room, at another time, in speak. 
ing of the work of preaching, Dr. Williams 
turned to me and said-prophetically, as it 
seems-" You will have to come to it some 
time." It was over eight years before I came 
to it. 

After colleg;e we came to Walworth. Pastor 
McLearn took occasidn to encoura.g:e my 
looking toward the ministry, as did also 
some members of the church. We next lived 
in Winona, Minn., where an old Methodist 
minister actually called me into hjs pulpit 
one t?llnday night and told me to speak. I 
took a text and spoke about twenty minutes. 
Soon after that I awoke one morning and 
said that if I had any of that work to do it 
must be about time to get at it. Before I 
again took a text before an audience we had 
a call to the Utica (Wis.) church. This 
seemed a. practical beckoning to the work. 
We served there just two years. Then it was 
on to Alfred. I had come to believe that God 
uses men to call men: I have ueen taking 
texts that way nearly fifteen years, and I am 
only just getting: started. I'm.slower than a 

WE need not go to Na.zareth,to Capernaum 
or to Bethany, in order to walk in the steps 
of Jesus. We shall find his footsteps beside 
the sick bed, il! the hovels of poverty, in th(J 
crowded ulleys of the great city, and in ever.v 
place wherA there are human hearts in need of 
consolation. In doing as Jesus did when on 
earth, we shall walk in his steps. 

Special Notices~ 
"'SABBATH·KEEPERS in. Utica, N. Y., meet tht· third 

Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible. 
dasl! alternates with the various Sabbath.keepers in the 
city. All are cordially Invited. 

IEil"'SEvENTS·DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence 01 Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabhath.keepers, and others, viBiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

n2rHAVINu been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific CoaRt. I desil'e my corre~pondentB, and es. 
pecially all on the Const who are interested, to address 
Ine at 302 East 10th i:ltreet, Rivprside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 
.... THE Seventh·day Baptist Chureh of Hornellaville 

N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath·school -at 3.30. Prayer.meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath·keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sahbath, to come in and worship with us. 

..-THE Seventh·day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordiall, 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

IEil"'MILL YARD Seventh·da~ Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

IEil'" THE Seventh·day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South ancl Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath·school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

. This is just a' hiJ;if ·of the good things the 
·complete'prog;rahi wiU contain. Pray for the 
Convention in' the meetings of your society, 
and plan, if possible; to send a delegate to 

• represent your' society there. Perhaps your 
church would join with you in giving your 
pastor a vacation and paying his expenses to 
Denver. The railroad rates from all parts of 
the country ha.ve been reduced to one fare. 
or 1esIJ for the round trip. The return ticke~s 
are good until Augudt 31. 

. century' plant, bllt I am as ~appy in the priv. 
ileges' of the Gospel as ever, and why not 
more so. We are commanded top;row. I 
meaIito,liv'easlong; as I can, and preach the 
Gospel as long as any will hear me. . 

.... SEVENTH·DAY BAPTls'rs. in Syracuse and others 
who may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bibll) Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4.0'clqck, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath.keepers. 

REAL ESTATE. 

TRIA.I. is the gateway to the kingdom of 
patience,,} 

··M.G.8. Loans and Collections; fine Fruit Farms for Bale. Ali 
. prices. ,Correspondence solicited. . . , 

WE shall be glad-really glad-of everything Gentry, Ark. . MAXSON &SEVERA.NCE. 
that has come to us, no matter if it is sorrow 
or pain, when we find that our experience'fits 
someone's else need-that someone else can 
build on our lives.-~faltbie Davenport Bab. 
cock,D. D. 

,. 

, .' 

• i 

WANTED.' 
A Sahhath.keeping painter for muchine shop, work, 

. one accustomed to painting machinerYJ'referred- Stl'lUly 
employment. Address Potter Priuting PreBB Co.,' 
Plainfield, N. J .. 
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THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY RAPTI8T MI8810NARY SOCIETY. 

This publication wtll contain a Bermon for each 
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parted. -

It 18 designed especially for po.atorless churches 
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HELPING HAND . . 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quartMlT. contalnlDg eanInIl7 prtJpared help" 
on the Ioternatlonal~n.. Condueted bT The 
Sabbath l!ehool Board. Prlee. cent. aeapT per 
Tear. _ .... n _ta. quartoi'. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

ALfRED UN-IVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial . in 1936. -The Trustee8 expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach. a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid iIi securing. this result, a One Hun-' 
dred Thousaud Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription '~o be made lip of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be keptJn t~ust, 
and only the interest ueed by the Umver
sity. The Trustees issue to ea'ch. sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President 'and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that-the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of' subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Allred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. . 
Propo.ed Centennlai Fund ................... '100.000 00 
Amonnt needed, Jnne I. 1902 .................. '97.8n 00 

The Skull, AIrrerl University. 
Alfred 1\ ClLmpbeli. Binghamton, N. Y. 
H. L. Huiett. M. D .. Allentowu. N. Y. 
Mre. H. J.. Hulett, Allentowo, N. Y. 
Mrs .. E. R. l'ope, Plnlnficld, N. J. 

Amount needed to complet., lund .......... '96.556 00 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • • 

ThlB Term opens WEDNESDAY. 
SEPT. 23. 1903, a.nd cpntinuC8 
thlrtcen weeks, closIng Tue8day, 
Decf'"lllber 22, 1903. 

Instruction i .. given to both young 
men and young WOlllllll in thrte principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern CluH .. ical, and the 
Scientific. 

The Academy of Milton College is the 
preparatory .. chool to the College, and 
has three similur courAes leading;to those 
in the Collel!;e. with an English courAe 

. in addition. fitting studeuts for ordinary 
businesslile. 

In the School of MUHic the following 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello. Elementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Cultul'l', a.nd Musical 
Theory. 

Thorough work is done in nible Study 
In English, in Elocu tio n, n nd in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boa~d
ing in private families, $3 per wt;ek, lU
cluding room rent and usp of fllfUlture.· 

For further information. address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D •• President, 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. A. M .• Regl.trar• 

Hilto_, Rock Con'y, Wi,. 

Salem 
College ... 

Sltu .. ted In the thrIving town of SALEM. 14 
mil ... weot of Ciarkohurg. on the B. & O. RT. 
ThlB .chool take: FRONT RANK among We.t 
VirginIa school •. and its gradu .. teB stand among 
the loremoBt teachers 01 the st .. te. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three Coll.ge 
COur8ll8. be.ideo the Reguiar Stats Norm .. 1 Course. 
Special Teach .... · Review CI .... es each .prlng 
term .... Ide Irom the regul .. r cI ..... work In the 
College Courees. No bettsr .. dvantage8 In thl. 
respect found In the state. Clas_ not BO large 
but students can receive .. II personal attention , 
needed Irom the In.trnctors. Expeu_ .. marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all tree to .tudent.. and plenty 01 appa.r .. tu8 with 
no extra charges for the use thereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to gr&dnates on Bame con· 
dltlon. .... tho,," requIred of stndents !rom the 
State Normal Schoolo. EIGHT COUNTIES .... d 
THREE STATES are rep""""n~ .. mong the 
8tndent body . 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
:SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 10, 1903. 

Bend lor mu.trated Oatalogue to 

Theo. L Gardiner, President, 
'ALWM, waar YlJlQIlOA. 

'., : 

S~~~~~"!~l.D~acP.,~!po.!!~!!~U 
Preoldent-C. B. HULL. 27166th St .. Chlc .. go. m. 
Vlce-Pre.ldeni-W. H. INGHA ... Milton. W18. 
Secretarle8-W. Y. DAV18.611 We8t 63d' Street. 

Cbfcago, III.; MURRAY ,MA-XSON. 517.West Mon .. 
roe St .. Chicago. Ill .. 

As80ClATION AL BBOBET AmES. 

Wardner Da.vI8, S .. lem. W. V ... Cor\l88 F. Ramlolph.-185 North 9th St .. Newark. 
N.J. . ' NY' Dr. S. C. Max80n. 22 Grant St .. Utica. . . 

Prof. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. N. Y. 
W. K. Davis. Milton. Wis. 
F. R. Saund~rB. "Hammond. La .. 
Under'control of General Conference, ~eno~ntn& .. 
, tlon".I.In scope .. nd pnrpose. , 

In<>lo;'ed Stamp for Reply. 
Co~mul11catlonB should be addressed ~o W. y, 

Davis. Sel'retltry'. 511 W.,63d St. Chlcaga. Ill. 

BusHiess Directo ry 1-. \ ' 

Plainfield, N. J, 
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J. F. HUBBARn. Preo .. \ F. J: HUBBARn. Tre .... 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .• ·Plalnfleld. N. J. 
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J .• the second Flrst-d .. y 01 each month, .. t 2 P. M. 
mHE SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
4.. FUND. 
J F HUBBARD PreBldent. Plainfield. N. J. J: M·. TITSWORTH. Vice-President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOOEPH A. HDBBARD. Treas., Plainfield. N. J. 
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GUIDANCE. 
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. 

_L , 

__ Rashly,-
And praised be rashness for it.-Let us know 
Our indiscretion sometimes serves lUI well, 
When our deep plots do pall: and thut should teach us 
'l'hf're's a Divinit,Y that shapes our end", 
Hough-hew them how we will. 

~ "'" 
Need for 
Con8tant 
Ell(leavor • 

As WE step aside for a few weeks 
.off:est, and to prepare the An
nual Report of the Tract Society, 
we are more than anxious to call 

attentiou again to the need for constant 
elldeavor and earnest consecration on the 
part of all our readers, that pach may attain 
greater heights in spiritual life. Christians 
are always surrounded by influences which 
draw men away from their highest ideals and 
best endeavors, but the days of these years 
are peculiarly trying in the direction of world
Iiuess. Whether they are worSA than other' 
years does not matter; they are bad enough, 
and no one will escape their downward pull 
who is not spiritually 8trong, and self-cen
tered in righteous purposes and holy en
deavors. It is not a misfortune to live in 
such times, but it is a double misfortune not 
to be forewarned and forearmed against the 
subtle influences which make for unrighteous
ness. Con victions, as the basis of life and 
co~science, as the main spring ot action, are 
the primary safeguards in such years. Those 
who go as delegates to the coming anniver
saries, and those, who, remaining at home, 
are represented by those who go, ought to 
abound in spiritual life and power. The 
questions which must be considered at Salem, 
the issues for which plans must be made, and 
the wisdom which ought to guide, call for 
more than ordinary fitness of heart and 
head. Pastors will fail in duty to their peo
ple if they do not lead in seeking such attain
ments as the times and issues demand. Pas
tors must be leaders, not followers, nor on
lookers. They must create public' opinion, 
no't -wait to be guided by it. They must be 
first to say what ought to be said, and to 
initiate what, ought to be done. People wait 
for instruction and guidance, and they have 
the ri/-?,ht to expect those from those who 
have charge of the flpI>k of Christ. The 
churches ought to be, and must be, pervaded 
and filled with deep spiritual.' life' that will 
flow like a flood tide toward the coming ses
sions at Salem. 

n1I; 
THERE are some people who rejoice 

Speaking in what they call plainness ot 
One's Mind. speech. Not infrquently that plain

ness is another word for ugliness, 
Such people pride the~selveBuponsayingjust 
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what they think., In most· cases, with them, 
silence is golden, while speech is'Worsethanlead. 
Under' the guise of telling the truth, many 
things that are untrue and ugly are uttered. 
It is not a Ipan's duty to alwayst(>ll what he 
thinks of other people. If we take time to 
consider whether what we think to-day is 
what we ought to think, of others, it is quite 
likely that our thoughts will coonge, and 
that we will never say the thing we are now 
tempted to say. There is a large personal 
element in all such so-called plain'speaking. 
and personal ambition or jealousy is the real 
source of such utterances, and the person 
thus speaking finds pleasure in such utter
ances, because his ambition is fostered, or his 
dislike is gratified. 'l'here are those who 
think it is almost a crime to say pleasant 
things of other people, or to recount their 
merits, rather than enlarge upon their demer
its. Nevertheless, the people who are most 
inclined to say unpleasant things aI'£' those 
who are most anxious that pleasant things 
should be said concerning themselves. Th(> 
real truth in the case is that many plain
spoken people, who rejoice in cri ticising others, 
have little ground to pride themselves on 
their candor or their good purposes. Tpey 
are more likely to be egotistical, and, not in
frequently, intolerably rude. If they could 
enter into the deeper meaningofthe Apostle's 
advice when he counsels Christians, "In honor 
preferring one another," there would be an 
increa"ling amount of silence in their lives. 

~ 

WE fail too often in realizing that 
God'B Stand- God' sets highest standards for 
arde For US. US, for our sake, and for his own, 

as well. 'l'he best which the wisest 
earthly father can wish for his child is far 
-lower than that which God seeks for us. No 
man is wise or duly appreciative of God's 
regard for him, who does not take into ac· 
count what G..,d seeks to aid him to be, or 
attain. There ought to be an unbroken part
nership, an unending comradeship between 
l'aeh' Christian and God. His standard is 
that Wl' attain the highest and the most that 
is pos~bll:l. He has a holy ambition jn our 
behalf, and we fall short, almost or quite to 
the point of sin, if we fail to aJ;lpreciate his 
desires concerning us. That we must strive, 
work out our own salvation, pass through 
training, is for our highest good. Near 
by the place where we are writing is a 
range of trap-rock mountains, over . and. 
around which the traces of the long ice 
periods, and of the volcanic orlglll of 
the mountain!!!; abound. The ·crushed trap. 
rock makes our streets beautiful, and an old-

> 
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glacial river, half an hundred feet under 
ground, furnishes a boundless water supply 
for all our homes. God wrought in creating, 
by heati and cold, fire and flood, for ages, 
t.hat men might enjoy such results. The long 
and careful training he seeks for his children 
in spiritual things is the counterpart of his 
preparatory work in creating: He has spent 
too much time and love on men to be satis
fied with Hnything less than the best in our 
spiritual life. He longs for noblest children. 
Living in accordance with God's purpose is 
living' at our best. It is living with God, and 
growing into his likeness. As children learn 
unconsciously in the companionship of others, 
so we gain our knowledge of what perfect 
life may be through companionship with 
God. Yet this continual sense of his presence 
will not grow without endeavor, We must 
count him a factor in our plans for every 
day. We must walk with him, and work 
with him. It is told of a monk in the Middle , 
Ages, who was humblest among his fellows, 
but most helpful of all because of his ., joyful 
living in the kitchen." Brethren, learn "the 
practice of the presence of God." In such 
a presence you cannot have low standards. 

"'" GREA,]' BRITAIN and the United 
The Servh.n States have led the civilized world 
Murders. and set an excellent example in 

refusing to hold diplomatic rela
tions with the new Servian government, 
founded on murder. It is to be hoped that 
the nations of the world will follow this ex
ample. 8ervia may be of little- importance 
as a kingdom, but it is important that the 
brutal and murder.loving barbarism which 
marks the present revolution there should be 
rebuked and condemned in no uncertain way. 
Alexandra and Draga were by no means 
models in political or social matters, and 
those who compassed their murder do not 
rise to higher I:!tandards. But cold-blooded 
murder is not to be excused because its vic
tiIns were unworthy. 

~ 

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON has been 
True Merit invited to visit South Africa. that 
Recognized. he may observe and give counsel 

. concerning the uplifting of the 
African subjects' of Great Britain in that 
country. The success of British rule in Africa 
rests upon the education of the native races. 
The invitation from the British South Afri
can Company is almost a request from the 
British Government to Mr. Washington to 
assist in molding those races into high types ! 

of civilization. It was not within the wildeSt· 




